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AT GETTYSBURG.
LIXE a furnace of fire b!Azed the midsummer sun
When to ll&ddle we leaped at the order,
Spurred on by tbe boom of the deep-throated gun
That told of the foe on our border.
A mist In our rear Jay Antietam's dark plain,
And thoughts of Its carnage came o'er tlB;
But omlllng before us surged fields of ripe grnln,
And we swore none should reap It before .us.
That night, with the ensign who rode by my side,
On tbe camp's dreary edge I stood picket,
Our ears Intent lest every wind-rustle should Wde
A spy's stea!Lhy tread In the tWcket;
And there, while we watched the first arrows of dawn
Through the veil of the rising mist'• quiver,
He told how the focman had closed In upon
llls home by the TenneBBOO River.
He spoke of a sire In his wenkneSB cut down,
With Inst breath the trnltor flag scorning
(And bis brow at the mem'ry grew dark with a frown
'.Rbat paled the red light of the morning).
For days he had followed the cowardly band,
And when one lagged to forage or trifle
Had seared in his forehead the deep Mluie brand,
And scored a fresh notch on h.11 rlf!e.
"But on• of the rangers had cheated his CnteFor him he would search the world over."
Such cool-plotting passion, such keenness of hate,
Ne'er saw I In woman-scorned lover.
O who woald have thought that beneath those dark curls
Lurked vengeance.as sure as death-rattle;
Or fancied those dreamy eyes, soft as n girl's,
Could light with the fury of battle Y
To horse I pealed the bugle, while grape-shot an4 shell
Overhead through the forest were crashing.
A cheer for tho flag I and the summer light fell
On the blades from a thousand sheaths flashing.
As mad ocean waves to the storm-revel flock,
So on we dashed, heeclll!ss of dangers ;
A moment our long llne surgeil back at the shock,
Then swept through the ranks of tho lmngera.
I looked for our euolgn-abead of his troop,
Pressing on through the conflict Infernal,
His tom flag furled round Wm In festoon aud loop,
lie spurred to tho side at his Colonel.
And his clear voice rang out, as I BB\V his brlg!Jt •word
Through shako and gaudy plume sWver,
With" this for the last of the murderous horde!"
And'' this for the home by tho river!"

At ovelltng, returned from plll'sult of the foe, .
By n ohell-shattered caisson we found him;
And we buded him there In the sunoet glow,
With the dear old flag knotted nround him.
Yet ho1r could we mourn when every proud stralb
Told of foemeu burled back In disorder,
When we kneiv that the North reaped bet• rich harveat
grnin
Unharmed by n foe cu her border I
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THE VICTORY.

HE earnestness with which the loyal people
of this country are sustai.iiing the war has
been in nothing more signally sholVIl than the
sobriety with which the great news of GRANT'S
victory was received. Before he moved, every
thing that Wl\S heard from the Army of the Potomac revealed a unity, an unselfishness, a hearty
faith in the cause, a grave resolution to fight to
the end; which prepared us for a campaign entirely unprecedented. "My ground. of confidence," ifuid one who returned from the headquarters of GRANT a fortnight before he moved,
" is in the moral as much ns in the physical condition of the army."
In an hour like this comparisons are untimely
and vain. We only know that the popular faith
in the ultimate triumph of om· cause-which no
disaster, however grievous, has ever been fierce
enough to shake-enables the country to contemplate its success without levity, but with a
uniYexsal and sorrowful sympathy with the thousands of brave men whose dauntless constancy
has saved human liberty, although it could not
saye themselves from bitter wounds ; and with
:i. lasting and regretful remembrance of the
dead. The desperate contest upon the Rapidan, the shock of battle through two long summer clays, shows upon both sides the qualities ·
which will make the regenerated nation invincible. LEE ancl his rebels had evexy prestige in
their fuvor. They stood upon ground which
their yalor had mo.intained against us for three
years. They were intrenched upon the Rapidan, where they had defeated PoPE. They
were near Fredericksburg, .from which Bux.'iSIDE had been forced to retire. They· were
flanked by Chancellorsyille, where they hnd
worsted HooKER. They had before them Gett) burg, from which they had retreated i.i good
order to recuperate; :i.nd Antietru:n, from which
they had been allowed to retire. Far to their
re,:u- were the melanCholy swamps of the Chickahominy, in which a noble army had been enc:=ped so _long within an easy possibility of
nctory, which had been surrendered with terrible disaster. All around them were the famous
places of their triumphs or of their secure retreats. They _were confronted with an army
wh?se nnwe.'lrl.ed braYhy they bad tested, but
which they knew lacked the prestige of success.
They saw new toils spreading for them but they
confided in the past, and believed they' could secure the future.
AgniDst such men, mth such advuntafieg
General GR.ili'l' organized his army and laid-his
plans. He knew the key of the milit.a.ry position. The defeat of LEE wns the essential blow
ihat must be struck. First of all, therefore,

General GRANT secured absolute unity of purpose among his Generals. He established that
moral discipline which is the source of permanent strength in every army. He
ught with
him the personal inspiration of vast and continuous success. He assembled a host. He and
his officers, filled with the profoundest conviction of the importance of victory, imparted it by
all they did and by all they were to the men.
And when March and April were pnssed, when
the soft May sun announced steady weather,
and all the elemental conditions were ripe, he
gave the word to his faithful and indomitable
ally, BUTLER, and the Union armies moved to
a battle which they knew must be desperate,
and which all men believed would be decisive.
The chapter of our history which opened on
the 3d of May is not ended as these words are
written. But the first week's work is of such
augury that we have the right to hope for a success which should bring every true American to
his knees in religious gratitude-a success which
will be a victory for the people of every country,
and 'vill mark an epoch in the advance of civilization. The words of the President ar~ echoed instinctively by the popular heart. '' While
what remains undone demands our most sincere
prayers to and reliance upon Him (without whom
all human effort is vain), I recommend that all
patriots, at their homes, in their places of public worship, aild wher.ever they may be, unite in
common thanksgiving and prayer to Almighty
God."

TO A JACKSON DEMOCRAT.
A CALM and pleasant letter from "a Jackson Democrat" in Indianaj giiJs us an occasion
to explain more fully our position in regard to
the Presidency. Our correspondent says that
he is one of the four hundred thousand War
Democrats who have sustained Mr. Lincoln
heartily, because he is the constitutional Prey;ident and is trying to save the Government. But
he complains that we; with many others, evince
a determination tb have Mr. Lincoln nominated
at Bnltimore, and that War Democrats have
been rejected by Republican Conventions as
delegates because they wern not in favor of him
as a candidate. Does not sound policy, he asks,
require the formation of a new Union party; and
if so, ought not the Baltimore candidate to be a
War Democrat?
Since the appeal is made to us, we answer,
frankly, that for ourselves we know no other
party than the Umcin Tucn, th<>n •ho =.on, th"~
is to say, who, before the war, belonged to all
the parties, Democrats, Republicans, and BellEverett men, and who are now united in an unflinching and intelligent support of the policy
of the Administration in conducting the war.
It is for that very reason that we deprecate such
an attitude as that of om· correspondent. Are
you a War Democrat or a Union man? If you
are a Wm· Democrat, what do you mean by it?
If you are a Union man, why do you insist upon
using a name which is not agreeable to other
Union men who have not been Democrats?
And what prevents .the formation of a genuine
Union party, except the refusal of gentlemen
lik4:l you to renounce your old party name?
The Union men who were lately Republicans
do not call themselves War Republicans, or Republican Union, or Union Republican. They
say truly that they are not Republicnns, in a
party sense, but that t:Qey m·e Union men. And
they say as plainly as men can that they will
support heartily any true Union man whom the
Convention shall nominate. Why should not
you do the same? Do you not see that yonr
insistence upon recognition as a Democrat is en·
tirely inadmissible, unless you recognize other
Union men as Bell-Everetts, or Republicans,
which is plainly absurd?
Therefore the call to the Baltimore Convention, although issued by a Committee a.ppointed
at Chicago by the Republican Convention in
1860, is perfectly free from the least pm·ty allusion. General Dcr, Mr. D10KINsoN; Governor BROUGH, Mr. EvERETr, General GRANT, or
General BUTLER have no more reason to complain that they are not invited, because nothing
is said of War Democrats, than Senators Su:uNER, or SHERMAN, or LA.NE, or Speaker CoLF .U: have to make the same complaint because
nothing is said in it of :&!publicans. General
J?cr, Governor BROUGH, Mr. EVERETT, and Senator SUMNER a.re invited as Union men. If they
stand on any other platform they will, of course,
not feel themselYes summoned.
Now Union men may certainly have decided
preferences among candidates. Our correspondent prefers General BU"l'LER. That General is
a man whom the whole country honors. But
we, for our part prefer Mr. LI!i'cou;; and we
do !O, not because he is a Republican, for he is
not. He is simply a Union man, and the
strongest opposition to him springs from thoso
who were formerly Republicans. We prefer
him because he has proved by his administration
of public affairs, that he has the qualities, the
sagacity, the fidelity, and the ability which seem
to us essential to our final succe - ; and he has
the experience, which at this time must count
for much. We do not say that other men have
not the indispensable requiremen ; but we
thiak that we see yery pl.Binly, malting every allo'\Vllllce, that he has. And we put it to our

time made tamiliar to us by the portraits of
MABIE ANTOINl:.'TTE and CHAB.LOTl'E CoRDAY,
the crowd sits ox stands, cowed and shuddering,
while a wretch, who seems the very incarnation
of the hideous ferocity of the Revolution, has
climbed a column, and, elevated above the heads
of the crowd, points leeringly at a womnn whose
name he calls, to join the melancholy procession
to the scaffold which is seen in the corridor passing the.grated door. The victim has l)alfrisen
from her seat, clasping her hands, but without
turning her head, wbile her loYer sits not far
away, mute, motionless, frozen with horror.
It is one of the most tragical pictures ever
painted. At the first glance it seems too great
an outrage upon human nature to perpetuate a
moment so terrible. But after a little while the
real justification of the work is apparent in the
utter loathing which seizes the mind of the spirit
from which such atrocities spring. A thousandfold more fervent than the most eloquent description or denunciation the picture exposes the
true character of the great crime, and helps to
explain the profound indignation which thrilled
the world at that time, and has made the very
words French Revolution synonymous with the
most revolting inhumanity. The student who
in reading the English history of that peribcl is
disposed to quarrel 'vith PrTr's coercive domestic policy, no longer wonders ns he contempintes
- THE HUMILIATION OF ENthis palpitating scene, at the 'vid~ and willing
GLAND.
support that policy received from the British·
THE expulsion of GARIBALDI from England people. WI1at sacrifice was not cheap, he asks,
is the announcement to the world that the pleas- that tended to keep the English annuls unstainure of Louis NAPOLEON is the policy of Great ed by such crime as this? It is a terrible picBritain. It hns long been the proud boast of thre. It rnpresents unalleviated human sufferthnt country that it offered exile to the political ing. But its moral is clear, nnd the pain it ocrefugees of every land. Tyrants nnd their vic- casions is justified by the lesson it teaches and
tims. C.ELA.RLES TENTH, Louis PHILIPPE, DoN the influence it exerts.
MIGUEL, Ros.As, LEnnu ROLLIN, 1ifazzrn1,
This is the reply we make to the friendly exLouis BLANC, METrERNIOH, GALEN GA - the postulations we receive upon the publication of
escaped from the dungeons of Spaudau, and such cuts as will be found in this paper to:day.
Spielberg, and SiberiA; the fugitives from the They clepict the most shocking barbarities, the
palaces of the Continent, she would receive them bloodiest crimes. " How can I take the paper
all, and the foreign h~nd that would seize them home? How can I show such things to my
should fall paralyzed as it to¥ched thlil British children? Is this a family paper, if you curdle
shore. And now comes a hero, such as does us with such horrorr. ?" are the questions asked,
not appear in modern history, not from a dun- and in a kindly spirit. But may not the chilgeon, but from the heart of his countrymen and dren well be taught the character of the enemy
the confidence of his King, who is welcomed to with which their fathers ·and brothers are strng·
England by the great multitude of the people, gling, and the spirit of the barbarism which is
from the poorest weaver in a London cellar, to seeking to overthrow the Government, and ruin
whom the name of GARIBALDI has a certain mu- the country? The earlier they learn it, the
sic of hope, to the Prince of Wales. The peo- stronger the impression \vill be, the better and
ple, the Government, the town, the country, truer Americans they will become. Our paper
conspire in the greeting; the nation salutes him ; is and ought to be a vivid history of the time,
his foot is rnised for a t1·1umpluil progreoe thro~gh nud iL can not nvoid the trngical details. And
the summer land.
for every child who may be grieved by the specBehold what a people! was the cry. They tacle of this suffering and crime, how many a
salute the man whom nations love and kings manly heart will be strengthened with a whole.
hate. What a country, which is so strong that some detestation of the infamy of this rebellion
fenst.s GARIBALDI, and sits at council with Aus- a!ld the means to wP,ich it naturally resorts I A
tria and France I What a--, when Louis · hundred descriptions of the massacres of om· ·
N.APOI.ilON says quietly," GARIBALDI must go;" faithful soldiers will not strike home so deeply
and ~oms NAPOLEON is obeyed I He does not as a :vivid picture of thein. This little sheet
prevent his coming. He does not whisper dis- goes into a thousand homes, and into the camps
sent to keep him at Caprera. No, for he will of the army, from the ocean to the prairies. To
have the humiliation utter and overwhelming. the quiet home circle it reveals with sad empha~
He waits for the very crowning moment of the sis the perils which brave men confront and enEnglish enthusiasm and delight in their guest, dw·e to secure the happiness of those homes. To
and then orders Englanq to expel him, and En- the camp it brings a living witness of the congland obeys! So griev-0us a humi.liJ!.tion has stant sympathy and care which follow the fornot befallen so proud a State since JAJUEs SEc- tunes of the soldier, when they are trngicnl as
OND's prostitution to Loms FOURTEENTH. CAR- well as picturesque. Perhaps in some such conLYLE'S picture of the posture of England during siderations our friends who differ may find a little
the Continental wars of the last century is not justification for strengthening the public nerve
flattering, but it shows nothing so sad as tltis. as well as pleasing the public heart.
It is the most melancholy confirmation of KmaLAKE's picture of English submission to the same
man in the Crimean war. It suggests the impoGENERAL WADSWORTH.
tence of England and the ascendency of France
Oun victory is costly. We all knew it would
more than any contemporary event.
be. None knew it more certainly than General
In one of its v~ry able articles. the London WADSWORTH,
and none was more willing than
Spectator, a liberal and sagacious journal, frankhe that the price should be paid. The story of
ly admits that "for the present there is nothing
his public service is simple. He early saw the
for it but alliance as hearty as common interests
danger that threatened the country. Before the
can make it between Great Britain and France." first shot was fired, he knew that wnr had begun
Alliance-yes ; but upon such terms? alliance in the country between the principles of despotupon condition that lips warm 'vith welcoming ism and democracy. He devoted his time, his
a national guest shall quiver into whispering influence, his means, every power he had, to
"Please go; he says you must not stay." What the sacred duty of arousing the public mind, and
makes it worse is, that the same article confesses standing fast for the great original principles of
that there is no diminution of the ancient jeal- the Government. As the crisis approached he
ousy and the ancient fear. "England was and went to the Peace Congress, and did willingly
is armed against France, and France alone." all that a man and an American could honoraPut this sentence with the other we have just bly do. When the smoke of the opening battle
quoted, and what a condition of things it reveals! cleared he was seen in the van of the brave
Surely when it is knolVIl that GARIBALDI went men ho hastened to the front, wishing only to
not because he was ill, not because his ph · cian serve his country and her cause. Personll) amsaid hemust go, as Lord PALMERSTON de i-ed, bition, self-seeking of every kind he put aside as
who, two years ago, decla~d that there might naturally as every other dishonor. An aid to
be wat with this country when for a fortnight he the young M'DoWELL at Bull Ran, General of
had had Mr. SEwlRD's disclaimer in his pock- a DiTision at the Wilderness, his heart bent and
et, but because the French Emperor ordered his hand struck for the same object, the·true
Lord P A.LMERSTOx to order him away, there will welfare of his fellow-men.
either be a popular ~empest which will whirl the
In the midst of the war, solicited to stand iu
present ministry from power, or Great Britain another post of dnty not less important than the
deliberately accepts the post of French lackey.
purely military one he held, he became a candidate for Governor of New York, upon the simple
================= •
issue of unconditional maintenance of the GovPICTURE PREACHING.
ernment and Union. He frankly expressed bis
h; the Gallery of the :Metropolitan Fair there views of public affairs in a letter fall of sagacity
was a very striking and painful picture of "The and earnesmesa. He was not elect.ad, and reLast Dav of the Guillotine." n represents a mnined in the field. He was not elected ; but
huge r<Xi'm m the Conciergerie or some other his memoir will be precious and sacred to the
of the prisons of Paris swanning with the vie- people of his State an~ of the country when that
rims of the terror. Of gentle and refined as- o~ many Governors will be forgotten or recalled
pect, most of them, dressed ill the fashion of ilIB with alwne.

friend whether it would not be extremely foolish
in us to advocate his giving place to another
man, who seems to us less desirable, merely
because that other had beeR formerly a " Democrat?"
If the majority of Union men, at any primary
meeting or convention in the land, have been
formerly Republicans and are now in favor of
l\'Ir. LINCOLN'S nomination, and send delegates
to secure it, we can not see why our correspondent or any man, who is only a Unionist, should
have any other than the common feeling of disappointment when we do not have our way.
He may be very sure that the old Republican
party will no more be revived than the old Democratic party ; and if the Baltimore Convention
shall nominate a candidate of Democratic antecedents, our friend will see the Union men who
were Republicans working and voting for him
just us earnestly as they expect, and have a
right to expect, their late Democratic friends
will work and vote for a candidate of Republica11 nntecedents, should he be nominated.
Meanwhile om· "determination" that Mr.
LINCOLN shall be nominated is only a very I>rOfound conviction that it is best for the country
tl~at he should be.

I
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Brave, coar.:eons, and gentle; beloved by his
neighbors, and friends, and all who knew him;
busied to the last moment before the march in
earing for the comfort of his soldiers, he is seen
next, and for the last time, his noble gray head
bared in the bright May snnsbine, leading those
• soldiers into the fiery storm of battle, an~ falling, shot through the brain. So they die, the
old and young rogether. So, with infinite sorrow to a thousand hearts, all over the land, on
the shore among the hills, in the wilderness,
the beroi~ blood is poured out which shall bap-'
tize into the faith and love of liberty the nation
which it saves.

supply to tho men now mastering in the Northwest,"
says a Cinchmati paper; and it is supposed that
SllElillA-"1 will be stronger by twenty thousand
veterans than if" the ealJ had not been made, or
rather if it had not been So grandly answered. How
faithful Ohio Wll.S to the glorious cause her majority
against V allandigham last year showed. How true
and steady the Buckeye State is, this sudden rising
of her noblest citizens proves.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.
CONGRESS.

,

SxNA.TE.-May 4. The resolntioDB of Mr. Sherman came
up as the special ordei·-that a quorum of I.he Senate consiats rL a majority of the Senators duly chosen ;_ that II a
majority of the Presidential electors, duly appomted and
qualliled, vote for one person, he is the President: that if
CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME.
the election of President devolves upon the House of Repreeentativea, and the votes of a majority of the States repMANY excellent ladies in Washington and resented
in the House be cast for one person, he is the
elsewhere propose a general movement to dis- President. After discussion, they were adopted, 26 to 11.
pense with superfluities and laxnries in order to --May 6. Mr. Chandler reported a bill to prevent smug.
gling, which provides that alter the 1st day of Ausust next
reduce unnecessary importation and the price of all bassage and effects of passengei·s, and all 0U1er articles
the necessaries of life. The members of the so- coming into the United Statea from any foreign country,
shall be inBpected, and if any dutiable articles shall be
ciety in Washington pledge themselves to uso found,
the trunk, valiae, or other envelope, shall be con" no impo.rted a1·ticle of apparel" for thl'Ce years.
fiscated.-1\Ir. Collamer reported back the Bouse bill to establish
an ocean mall steamship service between the Unitecl
As a sign of earnest devotion and patriotism this
States and Brazil, with amendments relating to the deis most welcome. It springs naturally from a
tails of the contrad with steamship 01vners, which were
profound conviction ~ the vital significance of adopted.-Mr. Ward presented a bill to amend the net to
enable the people of Nevada to form a State government
the war ; and if the spirit it evinces had been and coDBtitution. It provides for holding an alectioo for
the
adoption of the coDBtitution on the fuot Wedne!day in
universal from the beginning of the rebellion we
September, instead of the first Tuesday in October. It
should to-day have many millions of dollars for w:t11
passed.-Mr. Wade made a report from the Commitactual use that have been squandered upon the tee on the Conduct of the War, nccompanied by the evivainest display. It bas always been a question deuce., in relation to the capture ofFg,rt Pillow, and moved
that 25,000 copies be printed for tile use of the Senate.
whether, while the wa1· bas raged at a distance Adopted.-Mr. Sumner moved a snbatitu~ for the Fln"!'ce
from our own homes, we have folt seriously Committee'• amendment to the Bank bilL It provides
that every Association shall pay to the United St.ates a
enough the necessity of individual Eacrifice, and duty of one per cent. upon its circulation, one half of one
the success of this movement will be' a kind of per cent. on its deposits, one half per cent. on its capital
stock abo,.e the amount invested in United States bonds,
test of national earnestness.
earh half year after January, 1864.--JJfay 6. The bill to
We hope that so good an intention will not amend an act entiUed an act to promote the prog1'e8s of
be marred by any folly in the fulfillment, and useful arts, granting six months extension to patentees in
which to pay their fee, was pa•sed.-The liill to amend
that a purely voluntary assent to the sacrifice • the Charter of Washington City was called up by ll1r.
Dixon,
with an D.meudmeJU; compelling the registration of
will be the sole test of its reality and valu_!l.
citizene. 111r. Cowan moved to insert the word
There was a disposition, when the subscriptions colored
H white'' as o. quali.fioulion for voters.
Debate ensued on
. to the great Fair were collecting, to whip in the amendment until the expirutltln of the.moruing hour.
certain classes of persons and employments. -'rhe National CmTency bill was taken up, and the
amendment offered by Mr. Sumner, increasing the tax on
The hotel keepers were stigmatized, we remem- the circulation and deposits and capital stock was reject~d
ber, as not having contributed to the fund. But by a vote of 24 to 11. An amendment establishing Clearat New York, Philadelpbin, and Boatcn, at a
the whole significance of the vast sum realized ing-Housea
rate of discount of not e.""<ceeding one f!Uarter of one per
was that it was a free gift. With what pleasure cent., was adopted.--JJfay 7. Mr. Ramsay introduced a
could a compulsory contribution, a forced loan, bill making an additional grant of land to aid iu constructing a railroad from St. Paul to n point between Big
have been regarded? It would then have been Stone ·Lake and the mouth of the Sioux Wood River.no indication whatever of real sympathy. !)o A resolution of Mr. Hale, calling upon the Secretary of
the Navy for a copy of tha record of the Wilkes Courtin the present case, if there should be any ma1tial was adopted.--JJiay 9. The bill for the erection
mom! coercion applied, there may be money of a branch mint at Philadelphia was passed.-l\1r. Howsaved, indeed, but there will be no sign of a ard reported a substitute for the Pacific Railroad Bill.The Senate CQnsidered the Bank Bill at length, hut little
free will to save money ; and that free will is or no progress WW! made. An amendment by Mr. Doothe important thing, because that shows the little, to keep the circulation of the banks within certu.in
boiinds, was voted down.-llfr. Wade, of Ohio, from the
spirit which makes the saving of money service- Committee ou the Conduct of the War, made a report in
reference to the retwned prisoners at Baltimore and An·
able to the cause.
napolia.-Mr. Collamer then read a dispatch {\'om the SecThe movement has been formally begun by retary
of War, announcin;: a victory by General Grant,
women, but it is one in which we all have a when the Senate adjourned.--May 11>. There was very
litUe
business
done of an important character, save the
common interest, and with which every truly
passage of the National Bank Bill in an amended form,
loyal person will wish to conspire. The poor wltioh sends It back to the Hou.ee for concun·ence.-The
a1·e doubly pinched by the large prices conse- bill to pl'event smuggling was passed.-The bill organizing the veteran volunteer engineers of the Army of the
quent upon the wild speculation which always Cumberland was also passed.
accompanies great wars.
Let us remember
HouaE.-JJfay 4. The Fortification Approp1'.tion bill
that charity, to others, to our cotmt1·y, ani:l to · was paSBed, with amendments for repairs at Great Bl'ewstor, Lovell's, and Deer islands, in Boston Harbor, approourselves, begins at home.
priating $~i~O therefor, and for repairs to the se1Mvsll
o.t Buffalo :i;<>·1,500.-The House resumed the consideration of the bill guaranteeing a republican government to
rebellious States. After a long discussion the bill was
passed ; yeas 73, naya 59. The bill providea for the apREV. DR. M'CLINTOCK.
pointment of provisional governors, and as soon as the
military
resistance shall be suppressed that measw·es be
ONE of our most valiant amt faithful champions
for calling a convention for tbe fo1111ation of a State
in Elll'ope since the war began was the Rev. Dr. taken
Constitution. Certain classes of persons who have volun- .
"M'CLIN'l'OOK, who has lately returned home, and
tnrily borne arms Ol' held office under the Confederate
will hereafter occupy the pulpit of St. Paul's 11fetlt- usurpation are excluded from voting or being elected n.s
odist Episcopal Cltu1·cli, corner ef Fourth Avenue delegates. The conditions on which such Stutes shall be
admitted include a provision that involuntary .servitude
and Twenty-second Street, every Sunday morning. shall be prohibited and freedom forever guaranteed, and
He lost no proper occasion while abroad to vindi- that no debt• created under the sancUon of the usurping
cate the cause of his country, and his sagacity and power filial! be recognized or paid by the newly-created
ability have been of signal service. Of his general States.- At the evening session the )>Ill e.'l:tending to soldiers and sailors, without rega1·d to color, the benefits of
•work the Ckristian Warfel thus speak s :
the Homestead Law on rebel confiscated lands wa§ possed.--JJiay
5. The House went into Committee of the
"Dr. M•CLINTOOK hes done a moot glorious work for the
cause of Christ during Jiis reaidence ln Parle. 'rhrough Whole on the Special Order, viz., the bill to reiml,Jurae
Pennsylvauia for the expeusos incurred in calling out
his able and efficient labors the Chnpel has been entirely troops to repel invasion. After rejecting several runenqself-sustaining; nor hnve his labors been confined to the ments the Committee rose, wben the House rejected tho
duties which devolved upon him in connect.ion with the bill, which, however; was subscquentllj,reconsidered, and
Chapel. Tho Doctor is a noble-hen.-ted Chrl:.tian pntriot, the bill was' passed, appropriating $700,000 for the
and hl• Iabo1·s have been untiring for the welfare of his Pennsylvania militi11, with an amendment appropriating
country. Two yoars since he went to London to attend $15,000,000 to defray the expenses of other Joyal Statea in
tho anniversarie.., and there, liko our friend Mr. B&EODEB. repelling raids.-Mr. Morrill moved that evening seasions
nobly battled for the right. Thl'Ough his Influence :md be dispensed with until further order, leaving the Honse
to adjourn at such hour as it may see fit, which was adoptspeeches the gront body of tbe Wesleyans in England h1wo ed.--'Jfay
6. Mr. Dawes reported two resolutions, ooe
beon our firm and stendfast frlentls."
declot'ing that F. P. Blair is not, and the other tho.t Mr.
Kuo."<, the contestant, is, entitled to a seat in th& House
Ill! the Representative of the First District of Missouri.Mr. Ganson called up the resolution 01 the Committee on
WILLIAM SIDNEY THAYER.
Elections, declaring that neither Mr. Loan, the sitting
i\IR. T1L\Y1rn, late Consul-General of the United member, nor Mr. Bruce, the contest.ant, is entitled to a
sent as the Representative of the Seventh Congressional
State in Egypt, clied nt Alexandria on the 10th of District of Missouri. Debate followed, continuing nearly
April-an event whfoh we record with sincere re- through tbo session.--JJfay 9. A resolution was adopted
gret in the columns of this paper, to which he had instructing the Committee on Naval Affaira to examine
been a contributor. Ho had been long in feeble into the expediency o! locating tbe propoeed navy-yarcl on
the west side of the Hudson River, nearly opposite Yonhealth, but h e bnd youth and hope upon hi side, kers.-Fernando Wood asked, bot failed to obtain, the
and his friends trusted t11at nn entire change of cli- unanimous consent to Introduce a resolution that the
mntc and occupation might work illso au entire President be required to furnish this House copies of cor·
respondence between tbo Secretary of State and Mr. Adc.hnnge of health. But profoundly intere ted in bis 8Jll8 or Lord Lyons on the subject of a simulated report
importnnt duties as a foreign representative of his :md document of the Navy Department of the so-called
country, thoroughly in sympathy with the great Co"'federate States.-Tho House resumed the o.msideraof the Missouri Election case, which lflas debated uncause for which we aro struggling, he could hardly tion
til the hour of acljournment.-Mr. Gooch made " report
gin1 mind or body tho nb~olute needful Nst. Even of t11e ill-treatment of p ·
in rebel hnnds.--May 10.
ihe soft touch of Egypt could not heal him ; and at The Missouri conteated e ·on clll!e of Bruce vs. Loan was
finished
by
adopting
o.
resolution
declaring Mr. Lo11D, the
tho ago of thirty-four the modest, genial, energetic,
sitting member, to be right\y entitled to the seat, which
accomplished man dies at his po t, and dies leaving rojects the report of the Comntittce on Elections.
no one who ever knew him who will not long and
TH& MILITARY SITUATION.
deeply regt'Ct his loss.
The Grand llfoon!ment of the Anny ot'the Potomac i. in
p1'0gl'C!& The order of General Mende to march was L~
eued on the morning of tbe Sd. General Gregg's cavalry
took the advance, and was engaged until late at night
ALL HAIL
1
in repairing the roads leading to Ely's Ford, OD the Rapidan.
About midnight another cavalry division mo..-ed to
OliE of the mo t striking and aiguiJica.nt fucts of
Ford, and both were sncce.;,ful in establishing
tho times is, that upon tho late call of Governor Germania
croi'3ings. The Second Cerps broke camp at midnight,
BROUGH for thirty thousnud men, the tate of Ohio
:llld effected a cros9ng at Ely'• Ford about daylight on tho
responded by putting ff)rly tlwurond nien into camp 4th. 'l'he Fifth Corps cro;;;;ed at Germania Ford, followe.I by the ixtl1. No •erioua opposillon WM met until the
fa three d.1ys.
BEIDLl.."\'s army now mo\-i.ng into
•h-anco reached the Wllderna..., General Lee not hann~,
~ "commlt. It. linllll of c:ommllllication nnd
appM<!utly, anticlJl' ted the movement. It threatened hfa

omo

communications with Richmond, and forced him ont of his
formidable lntrenchments around Orange Court liuu.oe,
covered by Mine Run. Accordingly, OD Thursday morning, tho 5th, before General Grant had fully e;t.abllihed
his Jin.,., Lee r.xh.ibit.ecl, in bis disposition of troopa, a determination to advance, evidently with the deslgn of cut.
ting our lines. On cllicovering his intentions Geneml
Warren was directed to attack him at once, which he did
at about 11 A.l>L A determined mu.eketry fight of an hour
and a half ensued, in which Warren handsomely dnml
him from his pooition, with the infliction of great loss.
Griffin's division of the Fifth Corps led the attacl< and suffered •everely, its loss being nearly 1000 in killed, wounded, and missing. Finding his efforts t-0 break our centre
futile, the enemy next attempted to interpose an O\"erwhel!lling force between Warren and Hancock, the latuir
of whom, in accordauce with orders, was marching hill
corps rapidly to form a junction with the former. Fortu.
•nately, his advance, consisting of Birney's division, came·
up not a moment too soon, and jUBt in time to circumvent
the rebel General, who, at 21 P.:>i. commenced a terrific
onslaught on the di'isioDB of Birney, Gibbon, and Getty,
the latter of whom bad been temporarily detuc!ted to form
the extreme right of Hancock's command. The fight raged
hotly until some time after dork, and resulted in the complete repulse of the enemy at all points. Our Joas in this\
engagement was about 1000 men. Scarcely any artillery
was brought into requisition, the character of the ground
rendering it useless.
During the night picket firing was kept up, ltnd earlt
on the morning of Friday, the 6~h, the battle reopened,
the enemy making a deaperate attempt to turn the position of the Sixth (General Sedgwick). This assault, after an hour's hard fighting, was repulsed. The enemy
then suddenly attacked the left., under Hancock, but wei·e
again driven back. The battle then been.me general nlong
the entire line. At a quarter past eleven o'clock a deaperate ll88&n.1J; was mrule upon the Fifth Corps, particulllr•
ly upon the Fourth Division, commanded by General James
S. \Vadsworth. While gallo.nUy rallying his men, and at
their head, leading the charge, this noble soldier was shot
in the forehead, and fell dead, his body remaining in our
possession. A partial lull ensued about noon, when another desperate assault was made on General Haucock.
His veteran columns temporarily yielded to the shock,
but soon rallying, recovered theil! line, and sent staggering back the mlllll!ed columns of the foe with most frightful slaughter to them. During the afternoon eomperative
quiet prevailed, but about seven o'clock in the evening
the enemy made a furious charge upon Sedg1Vick's right,
throwing it into coniusion, and in fact turuing bis pooition. A stampede eDBned, but the line was soon re-established. Our loas in this engagement was qttite heavy, but
that of the enemy was said to be greater than our O\vn,
General Seymour and a considerable number of our troops
were captured in the confusion. Later in the night another assault wa!! gallantly repulsed, reinforcements hav.
ing been sent to Sedgwick's help. The estimate of losses
on the right wing are given as follows: Wounded up to
six o'clock, Friday P.M., 2100; killed 11p to same time,
500 ; killed, wounded, and missing during the turning of
the right wing, 4000; total, 6600. No artillery lost, as
fl'Om the position none could be used. During Friday
n.ight General Lee withdrew from the field, establishing
bimself on a new line. This movement was caused by a.
manceuvre of General Grant, who had swung his left flank
(Hancock's Corps) down toward Spotsylvania Court-House,
threatening Lee's communications. This forced the latter
to retreat. Dispatches received from Grant, dated llionday
noon, indicated that Lee had mnde a stand at Spotsylvania Cou1t House, six miles from Wilderness, but thatat that
date, though there had been some hard fighting, no general battle h11d taken place. General Grant was replenishing hls army from his supply-trains, so Ill! to advance
without them. The same dispatches bring the sad intelligence of Sedgwick's death. He Will! killed in the fighting
of Monday, above referred w, by a ball from a eharpl!booter. His remains were at Fredericksburg. General
Wright, commanding the First Division, eucoeeded to the
command of the Corps. Genernls Robinson and Morris
were wounded. The former commanded the Second Di.
vision of Warren's Corps; the la.ttei· the Fit·st B1igade of
the Third Division of Sedgwick.
THE LOSSES.

Among the casualties reported from tha fi~ld are the
following: Generals Sedgwick, Wadsworth, and Hayes
killed; Generals Getty, Gregg, W-ebb, Owens, Robinson1
and MolTis wounded. A large nnmber of Colonels and
other field and line officers.were killed. Our total loss is
believed not to eiceed W,000. We took 8000 prisoners up
to F1iday night. Very many of the wounded were but
slightly hurt, and walked from the field to the rear.
•rhe rebel Genei'als Longstreet and Pegram were severely wo11Dded, and severnl high officers of Lee's army were
killed and wounded. Intercepted dispatches from General Lee ac1illowledge the loss of "many wounded."
Fredericksburg was occupied on the night of the 8th,
and the d~pot for our wounded was at once established at
that point. Storea and medical help arrivecl promptly ou
tho spot the day following.
GENltRAL nu·rLP.P.'S CA!>1PAIGN.

Simultaneously with the advance of the Army of the
Potomac; I.he campaign ou the Peninsula was opened by
General Butler, who proceeded to West Point on the :York
River, and landed a cousiderable body of men from transports, es if iutending to advance on Richmond from t~at
point. This deoeived the enemy, who at once burned
their forces from Fort Powhatan and'other defenses ou the
Jamee River to pieet the threatening collllllli. Under
cover of tbe night, Genel'al Butler then withdrew his force,
and re-embarking, sailed at once for tbe James River. Before the enemy had discovered their mistake our troops
had been landed at City Point and other places on that
river, and General Butler was master of the situation.
This wa• accompliahed on the morning of the 5th, Ute
whole army being transferred in 20 hours from Yorktown
and Gloucester Point to within strikiV distance of Richmond. Five Monitors and a large nnmber of gun-boots
accompanied the expedition, which consisted of the TenU1
Corps, under General Gillmore, and the Eighteenth under
General W. F. Smith. Fort Powhatan, a l'Cbel work, was
occupied, and all the points alOJJg th~ river which commanded the bends were captured and fortified. To cover
this movement, cavnll'Y exwcJ.itions were sent out in various dil'ections, preventing a concentration of the en~y,
and placing their communications in danger. Immediate.
ly upon fortifying his base, General Butler advanced his
army eight miles into the interior toward Petersburg, ten
miles dist.ant from City Point. On the evening of the 6th,
Gcnera\J! Hickman's and Brooks'• dlvisions took possession
of the Petersburg and Richmond Railroad, after o. sev~1'0
fight in which the rebel Generals Jones and Jenkins
were killed and General Pickett and Mr. Hunter severely
wounded. The railroad bridge crossing one of the tributarle• of the AppomattM: River, wittµn about seven miles
of Petersburg, wae set 0..1 fire and totally consnmed, and
th~ railroad track torn up and rendered useless long enough
for our forces to carry out other and more import.ant operatioDB. Our suocess wus not gained w!U1out some IOSi!, but
precisely bow great can not aa yet be ascertained. On
the morning of tho 6th, the United Statea gun-boat C0111·
nwdor• Jonu, while on picket duty In the Jamee River,
ne111• Turkey Bend, was blown up by a torpedo, one of the
cii,~tr-shaped infernal machines, and several of her officers
and men were killed and some 40 wounded. The rebel
who had charge of the torpedo was !!hot, and two of his
companions made prisoners.
Our latest dlspatches before going to press indlcattl Butler'• complete succeaa In breaking up the railroad communication south of Richmond, cutting in two Beauregard's
army and also tho.t 11 battle had been fought with one
porti~n of the latter, led by Beauregard in person, resulting in a victory to tbe Federal force.
BHER:UAN'S lllOVEMENT.

A severe batUe for the poooesaion of Dalt.on, between
Sherman and Joe Johlli!tcn WM being fought on Tue.day.
Sherman bnd occupied Tunnel mu o;i the North w!llle
M'Pherson'• corps w:t.S on Johnston • communications
Southward.
JlllSCELLANEOUS.

General Bank.s's campaign. in Western ~uieiana has
terminated uMuCC4l!sfuUy. Finding the~1hon ~tG~
l:CCore uruiafe, the Army ret:reated to Alexandria, being
o=ned by the enemy, who couotanU,y haruied the rear

eolnmn. When near Calle River an engagement took
place, in which the rebels lost 800 men and nine piee!li1 of
artillery. At the last accounts our position at Alexandria
was secure, and the gun-boots in the Red River above the
FaU., where they were detained by the 101v watei·, were
•till a&fe, though greatly harassed by the pnemy. Tiro
or three transports had been loat on the river, and It was
feared other. would ba,-e to bo abandoned.-On the ith
inst. Brigadier-GeneraJ E. R. S. Canby was appointed and
confirmed as Majer-General of Volunteers. aud ordered to
the command of all the troopa west oftheML-.ls•ippi. He
has already gone to the field. General Banks's poaitlOD in
this new arrangement is not ddned.
General Steele's army has returned to Little Rock, Arlmn688. His main body '"'" greatly hai'lljl5ed by the rebels during his retreat from Camden, and he was compelled
to destroy his train.sand every bridge behind him. On the
30th ult. he croasect the Saline Rivei:.i but before croo•ing
he was attacked by the rebels under lieneral Fagan, ll"hom
he repulsed. A portion of the rebel cavalry crossed abo,-e,
and proceeded within eight milea of Little Rock, catti'ing
coDBiderable alarm there. Latest reports from Lltue Rock
assure us that both that place and Pine Bluff are •nfe. A
l;nion train of two hundred and forty wagoue, while rct;prning lo Pine Bluff, was cnptured by the rebels on the
Wth ult., together with th~ escort 1mder the command of
Colonel Drake, comprising the Twenty-sixtl1 Iowa Regiment, the Seventy-seventh Ohlo Regiment, \lnd the F011ythird Indiana Regiment, with four pieoos of artillery.
General Sturgis'• cavalryJ1ad a fight near Bolivar, Ten·
nessee, on Monday last with tho rebels under Forreat. Our
troopo numbered 700, with two pieces of artillery; those
of the enemy were 1000. Aftei· a fight of two houro, in
which General Sturgis lost only two killed and ten wounded, the rebels were d1iven ac1"00s the Hatchie ru,-ei-, destroying the bridge behind them.
Dates from Jacksonville, Florida, are to the 2d inst.
General Bil'uey had gone, with his colored troopo, on an
expedition into tho iuterior; his destination was not
known. Orders were !saned on the 25th that all residents of Jac!..-.onville who had not taken the oath of allegiance should do so Immediately, or be sent beyond tho
lines.
Newe from Port Royal Is to tbe 5th inst. General
!latch had assumed command of the Department, General Gillmore having been ordered to the Tenth Anny
Corps. Admiral Dahlgren hnd arrived. The rebels were
actively pu.ebing around t11e creeks and islands, trylcg to
find some weak place in our lines, but gun-boat rcconnoissances kept them at a respectful distance.
The Navy Department has information of the capture,
by the gun-boat Owasco, of the English schooners Lily,
Fan71i•, and La11.ra, off Velasco, Texas, the prisoners Hating that they did not know the character of their cariroe;>.
On tho Fannie, however, were found eight cases of rillco
for the rebel General Magruder.
REBEL ATROOl'U ES.

In the United States Senate, on the 9th, lllr. Wade, from
the Committee on the Conduct of the W ur, submitted a
report upon the condition of the returned pri,ouo1'8 at Aunnpolis, proving beyond nil doubt, in the estimation of the
Committee, thllt the rebel authorities have determined to
subject our soldiers and officers who fall iuto their hands
to physical and mental suffering Impossible to describe,
many presenting now bhe uppearanco.of living ekeletone,
literally llttle more than skin and bones, some maimed for
life, and some frozen by lying without tent or covering on
the bare ground at Belle Isle. The general practice is
sho1vn to be the robbery of prisoners, aa soon us taken, of
all money, valuables, and good clothing. The food allowed
was t otally insufficient to p1'0servo the health of a child.
It consisted usually of two pieces of bread made of com
and cob meal, badly cooked, with about two ounoes of
meat, unfit to eat, and occasionally a few black, wormeaten beans. They we1'C: obliged to sell clothing receh·od
from home to buy food to sustain life. Thoso iu the hOripitals were little better fed. Worn and neglected wouncli!
remained for days undressed. They were submitted to
nnmorciful and murderous treatment from those In charge
of them. They were shot and killed for violating rules of
which they had no knowledge. When they 111·1ived at
Annapolis their clothing was so filled with ve11nln that It
had to be destroyed, and repeated washings falled to relieve their heads and bodies of the pests. They ure noiv
dying dally, and the physicians in charge entertain no
doubt that their emaciation and death are directly caused
by the brutnl and merciless treatment 1'Cceived while pliE·
oneM of w111·.

FOHEIGN NEWS.
EUROPE.
Tm: Dano-German Conference had Msembled in Londoo,
and the lJit'l'IWrial Dip!01111lf.ique of Paris states that En.
gland and France have agreed to recommencJ. and inalat
upon an armistice. '!'his appeared to be the main point
for discussion, aa it was thought that unless an armistice
were enforced by the <l_onfcrence Alsen must fall to the
Prussians. ·It was alleged in some quarters that France
would try to turn the Conference into a General Congress.
Others thought that the Berlin Cabinet, Intoxicated with
the military success of Prussia, would proppsc an ultlma.
tum, and leave the other Powers to discuss It.
There is no later news from DilpJJeL The Prussians
were at work on the batteries, which are, if possible, to repeat on the Island of Alsen the feats achieved on the ma! n
land. The King of Denmark issued a proclamation declaring that I.he sufferings of the army will not be without
fruit in the struggle for national existence. The King of
Prussia had returned to Berlin from the battle-field.
Garibaldi sailed from England, after visiting the royal
farms at Windsor. The working-men's meeting, which
was called in London in order to express tho opinion of
the laboring clasaes as to the reason for the sudden departure of the General, was dispersed by the pollce.
The Alezandret was to be delivered up to her 01vnora on
April 25. The privateer Alabama. on March 20 had entered Table Bny. She had destroyed seven American \'Ca•
sels in the Indian Sea.

ARMY AND NAVY ITEMS.
Tm: sub-Committee on the Conduct of the War have
submitted to Congress an elaborate report with respect to
the mid of 1''0RBEST and the Fort Pillow massacre. From
testimony taken it appears that the conduct of Foron<~T.at
Paducah was characterized by deceptions and ntroc1t1es
entirely foreign to civilized warfare; that the demand for
tM surrender of Columbus was made for the purpose of
gaining time to steal horsea and cattle; that nil that has
been related of tho ma.ssacro at Fort Pillow is fully con.
firmed· and that FonllJlST's object Ull'Oughout seemed to
be to ~eak vengeanoo upon negro troops and their officers,
and upon loyal Tcnnesseeans who had joined tbe Union
army The acts of the rebels thus placed upon record are
unp..,:..lleled for their cruelty, and disgraceful to tho'e
participating In them, or under whose direction they wero
perpetrated.
·
Rear-Admiral Po11.TE11 recently sent an expedition up the
Washita River, as far as Monroe, which captured three
thousand bales of Confederate cotton1 brought away eight
hundred negroee, and destroyed mucn rebel property.
A Norfolk correapondent says that General BtrrLER baa
compelled that city to pay·for its own government, and at
the same time introduced a number of improvementa.
Gilneral W ABDDUB?IE has hung a •PY and smuggler at
Memphis, &nd has ar1'0sted several others. General terror conseqnenlly prevails among the seee!Blonlats in tbat
vicinity.
Major-General Hllh"TKtt bas gone to Alexandria, Lolllflllllll, where he will probably have a command.
General DlX has publiahed an order retiring BrigadlerGeneral ST.u<NAIUl from the command of the troops in
New York city and harbor, and putting Brigadier-General
H. DE TBOBllU..'ID in the place. General $TAJ>'NAIU> goes
to Fortress Monroe.
General KlLPATmOK had a narrow eocape in a akirml.!!,li
with the enemy near Bold Knob, Georgia., recently. His
horse was killed by a ball which grazed the Geoerlll'•
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QUITE ALONE.
BY GEORGE AUGUSTUS RALA.
Clf AP'rRR XXT.-Con1in11etl.
Tim dinner w1111 n very grnnd one; but with
all itR 1:mndeur piscine enlinnry nrt hM pmgrcsRcd Hince thoRe cliLyH, nnd hy tho Ride of •L
Greenwich hnnquet, nR wo now 111ulerstan<l H, the
l'epRRt might hnve ACemcd ml'nn Still t hcrr
wnR an almost inconc ivnhlc variety of fieh.
, 'till mro wineR ramo up witl1 ovcry rourRe.
The glMB and dnmaek would havo 11p1JC11r>d
paltry in rompnriRon with tho RnmptuoRities of
c·1·yRtnl nnd nnpory which nre now diRplayc<l at
Huch foMtR; lmt. if, WM a dinner flt for 11 kiug,
nnd one J,ily Rottlcd in her own mind of tho
prrf'iRe clrerription pnrtakcn of every day by the
Caliph JJnronn AlrMchid. Hho fancied Ginffnr
<'nlling for more ealmon cntlete, and e11ti11g a
ilcviled bait with his lingers. And then the hait
t homselvcq lJCcamo tho fi sl1 that. turned in the
11a11 and rcpronchcd the cook in the 11'iRhrrmm1
nod 1ho Gcni. And tho p1111ty fnced wniwr~
w11r1! hlnrk elnvc~ with jewel •d collnrR nod armlets, nncl tho m1·c1 wiucR wore RherlJCt cool<·d
with snow, nn1I tho child nto her dinner in n
dronm.
Rir William f,ong WM fnithfnl to hiH truRt,
nml took the moRt ftCdul011R cure of hor. I Io
wwe her Romo nice fried eolo, noel wnrncu off
tho waitore who would hnve appron<'lwd lwr
with 1111rilo11H proparatlonA of enlmon and AtowNl
t•e!H. llo hnd tho mnn bring him Homo Rolt~n
w11t11r, nn!l gnve Lily n modc,Ht g l11HH ol' tlrn hcw<•rnu< mingll'd with Cl111mp11gn(I. no giivo her
~ot no whllc-hnlt, whl<·h, wit.h t.hu thin hl'Owll
ln·l'11rl-11ml-IJ11ttor, Aho thonl(ht d!!licirrnA, but fro
111 11do h(lr cqchow tho condimllnt11l c•11yonno pep
Jit•r nnd lomon. Ho wntrhNI ovor h r wilh 11
1·ar1.f11I tc11dorn<1R~, vory c11rio11e t.o hohold, nml,
thoul(h hu clr1111k fonrfully long drncrghtA of th e
rnro whioR, 110 took Jitflo morn Rolid food thnn
Lily horR(lff.
"You muet. ht' vory thirRty!" lhr child Anitl,
Alm ply, 11R he drni1101 I nnot hor brrmpcr of <·lnroreup.
"T nm nlwnyA t.ltirHty."
" !low funny I Why don't you 1lrink tc11, m·
j:lO lo tho pump?- 11nll'HA, of coureo, yo1111r hot.
M 111.~ B11hhy will 11ovc1r Jot uft go lo tho 111nn11
when we 11rt' hot. MiAR I•'urhlow buggo1l n jug
of' wntur from tho cook onl'o, whcm we hnd romo
In from n lnu g wnlk, nnd hroko oul, two ho111·H
11f'wrwnrcl, inn 0 AO d1·1•ndf11l rMh. MrA. B1111nyr11Rtlo Rfli<I it W!IH 11 jndgmOnt llj>Oll her."
" l dm· Rny lt W!IH. My holng nlwnyA thirRty
iA I\ jml{(mClnl, ( Allfl)lORO, on 11't(I, 1 drink lll'('an~o l nm 1110110, 111ul IK'rau Ao J 11111 ill."
"tn I Yo11 look ,.,II',\' woll, only you 111· RO
11111. l fovo you p;nt 11 <·oltl ?"
"M11rh IVC>l'A\1 th1111 lhnt. l 11111 in 11 ron
P\11Y1plim1 ."
"Whnt iH tl111t 7 I ntw11r honl'<l of thnl."
"lo'1111ry, f'nr 1111r;:ht I know," 1h1• fnll !(tint le•
n11m ropliNI.
""Whnt cit> ,•1111 do nil tiny? llnw ,ro11 m 1~·
lH.>litfll,'R ?"
•
•
"A 111·1•111 tlc•nl too mnuy, my dnrling. lt iH
nlwny~ holid11~· lialll with 11w, nnd n 1h·<•tllll'11ily
drenrv tlmt it i•."
11 ' i'ho11 vo11 d1•11't f11arn nny lossonR ?"
"l hnY1° l11n1·11rtl Romo thn~ hm·l' 1•n•t lllll YC•ry
ti 111·."
"A rt1 ~·011 1(0011 ?"
" ut tllll lt•n•t hit in tho world, tlt'Rr; { nm
l'l\T\' bnd."
,·, llnw 1ln•1ult'ul ! lwl'ry hod~ n111tht. to b
uotl.
l i H Jlnhhy ~llYR RO ...
"Aw who i• i\ti~• il11hh1•?"
"llm 01 '" g1w1•1'111',st< 1'hl1 om who iR RO
kit11l 111 tm·.
•1 oni;iht to bl' i;tood, you l<;uow,
h1•1·1111•1' tll(lll tll
• •ls will IOYO you.
" 'o hnd
11 miRsio11111-r-ho.- II•
• ~rhool.
llnv you got
11 mi ~. iou11n-ho.- ?"
II t'm nlti1hl l h111·011't gOl 'i"h II thi11p;."
" Il11t n111 l(l> 111 1•!111rrh P"
'' l 1111i n h1111wd to ~tlY l don't . 11~' you?"
,;• Y1••; but uni~- this ti1st half. 111111 g1·owiug
11 gro11t p;M, ~·1111 know," 11ml Lily d1· w lu.11.,;oll'
11p prou11ly. • Allll th u n11-th hi!( i;til'I~ l>t'ltl(l'll
l'i.>r m~, 11ml p1'0111i~111l liss U11bby tl111t I should
ho n1ry goo1l 1111tl qui t."
"Ami you lik11 11oiug to 1•h11rl'i1 ?"
"Oh I it'R ~n uit•o. 'l'ht y ~i11g ~11 hMtttifttlly.
But
tlou't lik thll J,itt111Y, it iR RO long. 111111
11hrnys th11 ~1111\( thi111t."
•
"J\1111 th\\ SOl'lll\lll ?"
Lily blu~hud. " tis• B11bhy ~t·ohlloll m fol'
~inf( t ll'll•l1p 1111 thl'\>ll((h thl' S\11'1\1\>ll.
~Ii~•
lfon'" ·lid~ w11• kl'pt i11 for ~ I l'piui;r. till>.
(i s~
llrowm• tt w11 ~ p1111i'h 111 for l •n11\11g 11 storyllOQk in dllll'\'h lillll', " 'Il l )'\lll OYl'I' Jlllll·
i. h cl?"
"l 111mi<h my,1111' 11t 111 ~(nt. Tho 1'1.'~t i~ 1111
1o com11. Hut 11! Inst this loui:c-wiud()d 1li1111l'r i •
1w 1'. lfo1'\1 is 1l1»'"l'rt. " •ill yon l\lt mo l 'I
nil'I-' 1'1.Xl, j11in nppl • l.ily ?"
)·0111111 11ppl P
'' lf ~·011 pl1'n•1'." s11id tho d1i1d. • I likl1 to
l l'lllll•1l \.ih ...
She " "1td1\•1l with 111111•h 1111111~l·d ~mi1>. itr th
prl'l«'.• l't'\''"-'li11v; 11 rib•t\>lll' pippin. 1'ir"'illim11
Ml•o111pli<h1•d llw t.11•k wr~- 1M"tly. t1ml lun-ing
n'1111w,•1I th• l><.'d 111 1111,1 long ~pil'nl, tin ' W it
l' ·1•1· hi sl1111\l\11r 1111<.111 th ('t\'l t.
. "'l'h~1 1'\\" h( ~ri.''~· ."th l11tt1•r th( 1' 11 wilt
tom\ will I thl1 1111t111l f y 11t sw1 •t-h\\nrt's
llllllll'· lA't 's h >k lit it. \Yb\. ifs I\ \YI "
".\ml \Y st11mls f1'r "'illi1\lli," l' -d11i111e1l Liiv.
in 11u 1X',hl\'" "H "''Iii( ! ..\ml will 1·011 oo ui,~" l'llt-h(11rt ?"
·
·
' or l'\ll\l." ' if w 1 l'' 'r ' Ill' 1111otb r ngi • \,
onnt ">'." h 1 1• 11ti11111)d. ' w' h11v b<.'\•n tni.11 •
th ' rk• Viri:::ili111111.1, nud ~"\1t 1lc lt\N• tlint 1
11111 t oo y 11r litt\Q i;rirl's sw t-h 11rt.''
"
rtcs l Yil):il !'
11' t-1.-e q11 l'' •i qu
~11?" roplfod tho l11d) ddrl:~' d. ••Id n'llrn w
0

what you nre talking about. Est-cc quo vous
rndotez, mon garr,on ?"
"We hadn't n copy of Virgil, so we tried nn
apple. '.!'ho peel CAmo down in a. W."
"Al111nrdity !" cried the Indy. "Whnt nonflCnAP. to put into tho child's hen.d !"
To thr most magnificent feast there must be n
t<'rminntion, and at lnst the Greenwich dinner
cnmc to nn end. It hnd been n very merry dinnm· indeed, nn<l the two qniotcRt gncste were J,ily
nnrl Hir William Long. It hurl been a very
mc•rry 1tmner, nnd when the clotl1 WM removed,
anrl more wincs-reu winP.s-wore brought on,
it, hocnme quite an upronrious dinner. After n
time one of the gentlemen rose and propoRCd the
hcnlth of their charming guest, the countess, in
n Rpccch which wns very eloquent, and very full
of compliments, nnd which was received with
thunders of applause; but in which there wn.q
fnint st1spicion (I am inclined to think), of the
sponkcr making fun of the countess. The audience, however, laughed and cheered tremcndonRly, and in the midst of the orntion, nnd the
thnmpings on the table, and the clattering of the
plateA, nnd the clinkmg of the glnBRC8, Sir William Long stoic away quietly with Lily into the
halcony.
Ile bade her look out on tho river, so cnlm
nnd glassy, nnd the groat ships with their .dusky
hnlls lying RO tranquil, and the cottages with
r 11rling smoke, nnd the cows and hol'l!Cs in the
mcndows opposite. They looked for a time
quite silently at the glories of the setting s1in.
'l'hr child Wll.B glad to be .:wny from the hot
room, nnd tho fumc.q of the wine, the riotous
r1oiFC•, and tho strange wild compnny. She nest !rd cloeo to tho tall gcntlomnn nnd looked up
in hlR fnce lovingly.
"Aro you hnppy, dear?" he said, smooth ing
It r rurlA ngnin.
" I Rhould bo, if I wns going hock to school;
hut tho Indy snyR thllt I nm to be taken awny'
from Mrs. BnnnycnRtlc's nnrl sent to another
Rchool. P rhapq thr;r will be unkind to me
t her<'. Oh I r do w1sh l wns going bnck to
M iHS Bahhy. n
Hir Willinm muttorotl eomcthing. Lily could
11ot l(ILthM itR entire purport, hut she th011ght
RIH' hoard him sny tlmt lie wns 11 fool, nnd thnt
it. w1L1< uo couccrn of !lie. And then he turned
townrrl hor, nnd nRkcd her in n strange voice if
she liked him.
"or co111"Ro I <lo, " tl1e child nnswcred, readily.
"Lily 11lw11ys loves tho people who havo been
kind to ht1r . I should liko to be you!' little wife,
111ul mnko yon 11 pn.ir of nice red muffntecs for
the winter. I Rhonld like to go to the wax-work
Hhow every d11y-b11t not into that drondfol room
where the naughty men nro-and I should like
you 10 ho very good, nnd tnke mo to chul'ch every
Hu11tluy, mid always give sixpence to tho poor
old hlintl mnn with one log, who now stnnds nt
1ho com1 r by om· srl1ool. Miss Babby snys he
w118 11t rite lmttlo of' \>V'ntorloo, nnd wnR very
h!'llvr thcro, only they won't give him n pension
hl1t•1111Mo ho is fond of rum, nnd ho11ts his wil'o."
Thi~ rnmhling prnttl wns interruptccl by tho
rountcs~, who c11mo nhruptly into tho balcony,
1rn1I tl11mandocl whether Sir \Villiam Long inlelndNl lo c-lopo wit.fl tho little one, and whnt he
1111111111 hy kc ping her out there in the chilly
nig ht air?
.
" 'l'ho chilly night nir is hotter," the bnronetfor snch was hiR titlc-roplicd, 11 than that noisy
0 1·N1 inside. However, your little girl lins mnde
mo quito meek nnd obedient, nnd wo will go in
ii' you wish it. How long do yon intend to remnin, countess?"
•
"Aro you tired of my compnny? It is true
thnt. yon lmvo not <'Ondcscomlcd to bClstow much
nf' it upon 111~ to-night. Aro you f'nscinnted with
111 J1 till'?"
"A \'lllT hn1·mlcss foscinntion, I humbly think.
I wish I find known no 1vorse."
" Ah! vonN 011 nv z foit doR bollos ! Upon
my word, you ltnvo bt•en 11 most gnll11nt cnvnlic1·
Ill 11 bnby."
" l h1wo done my dut~· hy the lmby, nnd my
hcst 10 prc~on• her from bogies nn<l vampires."
"1011 nro 1111 xcl'llont nurse."
"l luwo tri d to prcl"ont lier wnnting nny pills
01· powdo1.,; to-mol'l'ow."
" ) "011 will wnut. brnncly nncl sodn-wntcr tomorrow, n.q you nlwnys do. Thero, let her go
with th du1mborm11id, nncl got ready to go
bonll'. \Yo i·otnrn to town to-night, nnd we
h1w n long jo11r11oy to mnko to.morrow.''
"Whnt 11ro you going to do with her, count<'•~ ?" n•k d ir Willituu Long, when the chnmll()rmnid, notwitlrntnndini:c n unnnimous protest
nv;11i11st tho Indy's thrcntoncd dopnrture, hnd
l><.·~n mug for nnd comluctcd th child to her
n>hini;t-room.
ho belongs to me. Do
" 'ost men nfii\ir .
l 11sk y 11 wber yon spl'nd your m· niugs. orwlrnt
you do with th thiuwi thnt belong to yon?''
"lfonv n know!', I should be nblo to gh- yon
but R1>rry nu~w 1·s, if you did. I !1111 sick of my

"What would you do with her?"
" By Heaven's help I would endeavor to save
her from perdition."
11 Whither I, her gu11rdinn and protectress, am
leading her. I am very much obliged to yon,
Sir William Long, but you nre not rich enough
to bny her. Nor yet is M. de Rothschild. I
bought her, voyez.vous, or I stole her, whichever you please. She represents to me Ruccess
triumph, vengeance. By having her to do whnt
I like with, I win a bet ten times greater than all
you ever had in one of those little books English
gentlemen ruin themselves over-a bet I made
to myself seven years 11go. I have won it, and
I hnve the honor to wish you a. very good-evening."
Hhc went into the dining-room, Sir William
following her sadly. She contemptuously resisted nil entreaties to stay, to take coffee, to try
one little cigarette. She bade her "charming
Good-for-nothings" a scornful farewell, and bestowed on them, at parting, a blessing that
R011ndcd curiously like a curse. Then she went
nnd robed herself, and flinging the chambermaid
a crown ]Jiece wliich that buxom servitor felt
much inclined to fling back again, slie led tlie
child, who was beginning to feel sleepy, although
it was scarcely yet dark, down stairs.
The ·,d'fn.ble landlord once more butted at her
with his bald head, when Sir William Long,
who had quietly followed, made his appearance.
''I must bid my little pct good-night," he said,
tnking both the child's hands in his. "May I
kiss hor, connt.ess ?"
"Yes ; but don't slip a sovereign into her
hancl. I snw you tnke one out of your waistcoat-pocket. n
Hir William hit his lip. "It wns not a sovereign," he wns beginning to say, bnt he stopped
ltimsclf prudently. "Keep that," he whispered
us he stooped down nnd pressed Lily's forehead
with his lips. "Don't lose it; ke~p it in remcmbrnnce of tl10 mnn with the tall face a11d
t.h long legs you met at Greenwich. Keep it,
null don't, on any ncconnt,let your mnmm11 see

it. "

" Good-by, Sil'," said Lily, grasping somethin g hnrd and smooth that he had given her.
" Good bless you I" returned the baronet. "I
hen rtily wish you were my little sister or my
d1111ghtcr."
The landlord nnd the waiters were obsequiously nnxions to know whether the lady had a carri11gc, or whether they should procure n carriage
for li er. She had not the one, and did not require the other, she said. She felt liot, and intcmlcd to tnke a walk, and then engage n fly for
her comeynnce to London.
"I havo my dmg here," snid Sir William.
"I cnn drive you to town in it, if you like."
"You nre wanted up stairs. On vous denutncle lu-haut," the countess returned. "The
Good-for-nothings nre clamorous for you back
ngnin. Go nwny. Adieu." And she swept oit.
Rut Sir William Long did not rejoin the
choic·o knot of boon compnnions in the diningsnloon. Ile lighted a cigar, and ordered his
drn11; to be brought round. By-nnd-by came np
11 st11toly four-in-hnncl, with two grooms, the
hol'f'es champing. He mounted tlie box, covered
himself up with coats and rugs, and, amidst a
tempest of bows from the assembled waiters,
drove moodily back to town, smoking nll the
way.
~ir Willi11m Long was one of tlie wildest
young men in London. He wns immensely
rich, 11nd his prodigality, reckless as it was,
could scarcely keep pace with bis revenues.
'l'hnt evening, however, he felt very little inclined for prodigality. He did not go to Gnmrirlgc's. Ile forbore to look in nt Crockford's.
U c wont nowhere in the direction of snob
places. He droYe straight to Pall Mall, and
went up stairs to some cbnmbcrs he had there,
where he drank soda-water, and smoked, and
rend Robinson Crusoe till two in the morning.
Ami, when he went to bed, he hnd confused
dreams of being married, nnd sitting in a' garden with children about his knee. And all the
C'hildren were like Lily.
"l'oor little creature!" he mm·mured, turning on his pillow, next morning. 11 What a life
thern lies before her! Wb11t does that monstrous womnu intend to do with the child? To
make her n rope-dancer, 01· n horse-rider, or
whnt?"
"The goYernor's hipped, tlint's sure," Mr.
Vernish, Sir 'William's rnlet, observed that day
to M:rs. pringbone, the Indy wlio officiated ns
housekeeper nt the chambers, 290 Pall Mall.
" Ho wouldn't hnYo no brnndy-and-soda this
morniug ; he wouldn't have no deviled kidneys,
and no nnchovy tonst. lie breakfasted on a
Clip Of ten nnd R roll, and he set oft' for a walk
bv hissolf in the Green Pnrk. I think he's in
love."
''By Jorn I I 1oill get married," cried William
Jill-."
. Long to bimsolf thnt Yery morning. "I'll go
to Peignoir's nnd hnve my hair cut, nnd I 'll call
"\Yhv don't you mnrn ?"
"'101i hn,· ti·iecl it. ilow did v-011 liko it?" on the Crom:de nrts.
Tho which he did punctually.
Th l'OuntQ:s shru!l'g d hl'r sho1tldol'!'. "lt is
dill 1'\lllt, '" sh s11id.. ''I mu not 11 mnn ; I onh·
"i•h I w n' 1>11(),
lon mnri etrut 1111 It chl'-nn
ntis 'rnblt'."
CH.APTER XXII.

" (\,uuh:: ~~:'
'' "\1\1, ~ir Willinm."
' l think th1•ro nro fow things you would hc•it11tl.' 11\1<.>nt :11lliniz."
"''" •ll, l nm. 11 t pnrticnhlr. I Jik() money:
it \>n~·s RO m1111y thin.,vs. mtd cn11bl ••on' to mock
l>nl'·~ sdf f tho world.
""di. whnt thm ?'"
' t wi•h YOU would con< •nt to sdl mt> n1111·
1
littlt girl." •
·
"To put h 1 r in n caN11l't nmoug the china
nm! th\\ pid11n...,. tlmt ~·ou giv such mnd prke•
for? Thnuk To11."
• I will gi · ·yon n l'h ·k for 11 thou~nnd pounds
Aud my ba~· m re. ' nmit."

LILY IS FITTED OUT BY CUT"\TIG d: CO.

was kept open Inter Jong
11go thnn it is nt present. It wns getting dnrk
when the Indy and the child entered bv the westrn gnte. The counte.s seemed to · know her
wn~· pcrfoctly well, nnd they pursued tho pa.th
towanl the Oooern1tory. The moon was up,
and Lil; looked about lier in wonderment. The
tall tl'\.-.C nnd the brown bars of shadow they
enst upon the moonlit grni;- which looked nlmost
frost; in its brightne.!. · the deer-more numerous ihen thsn now-that peeped furti-rel~-. 11.h<~w
ing thl!ir gleaming heads from the thickets like
GREEl\'W1CH PARK
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fairies playing at bide-and-seek ; the birds, dis
turbed in their dreams (by imaginary cats, perchance), that came fluttering off the boughs, and
then, reassured, went fluttering back again ; at
all these sights the child looked, and marveled,
and forgot her sleepiness.
When they had skirted One-tree Hill, and
gained the e11rtli-work rampart thllt runs round
the picturesque old .edifice where Halley dwelt,
they found it almost deserted. A soldier in a.
bearskin cap much too big for him, was whistling for want of thong ht, and flicking his penny
cane against the brick wall. He was a.. temperate Grenadier, or else fortune had been unkind
to him, and he had not got as much beer as he
wanted. At all events, he was melancholy. A
sweet-hearting couple were wrangling in a. subdued tone on one of the benches. A long day
spent in the society of the adored one of our
hearts not unfrequently ends in mutual distaste.
The Grenadier had disappeared, whistling,
and they were left alone. It was very calm and
still. .The stars seemed to smile on Lily. She
looked up nt tqe moon, and tried to shape its
tranquil face into the pale, handsome countenance of the tall gentleman who had been so
kind to lier. She still kept the something hnrd
and smooth he bad given her slightly clasped in
her hand. She did not dare to look at it, but
by n quick, furtive movement slipped it into the
bosom of her frock. Was Lily naughty to practice concealment so enrly?
It wns a. time for good and tranquil thoughts;
n time to be at peace and good-will with mankind ; a time for studious men, of pure and
blameless lives, to ascend their watch-towers,
and read tlie starry he11vens through their Jong
glasses. Lily gazed wistfully upon the shadowy
prospect, tlie great panorama of verdure no'v
bathed in soft ha1:e, upon the distant river, the
hospital domes looming large, the lights twinkling from the ports of the great hospital ship.
The child, though no longei: drA
owsy, felt as
though this was her bedtime out of doors, and
longed to say her prayers, and lie down under
one of the tall trees, with tlie deer to keep watcl,l
over lier.
.
The lady, seemingly, was in no such tranquil
mood. She li11d been. muttering to herself nil
the way, nnd Lily had been far too nervous to
speak to lier.
"Yes; they will have a wild night," she said,
between her teeth; ''an orgie ! And my life!
Is it any thing better ?-orgie .upon orgie, reast
upon feast, boiling ail upon red-bot coals. Look
here, you young cat," she pursued, turning upon
Lily, "attend to me. Do you know who I am?"
The child, trembling in every limb, stammered a negative.
"I am your mother."
"I thought my mamma was in heaven,
ma'am," Lily answered, in a very low voice;
"Miss Bn.bby always told me so."
And, indeed, when the child, perplexed by the
frequent questions and occasional jeerings of the
girls who hnd mammas, had interrogated Miss
Barbara Bunnycastle on the subject the governess had returned her tlie answer quoted above,
not knowing what else to tell her. Had not M.
J. B. Constant said that Miss Floris's mnmma.
was dead?
"Yon nre not likely to meet either of your
parents there," pursued the lady, in a. scornful
voice. "Va. cberclier ailleurs, mon enfant, c'est
la-bas que tu les trouveras. You will never have
any other mother than me. Do you_love me?"
The child was silent.
"That's right. Don't tell me a lie. If you
had, I would have beaten you. Ah, my pullet,
you don't know what blows are. Your little entertainment is all to come. Listen to me; you
nre going to school a long way oft: You are no
longer to be made a pet and a darlin~ cf. Nobody ever petted me. You shall live hard; yon
sbnll work. Sncrebleu ! you sh111l work, you
cub!"
The child was, fortunately, too young to understand more than tlint the lady was very cross.
Whnt had she done that the Indy was so angry
with her? Lily was too frightooed to weep;
but she trembled more thnn ever.
"Ah! tjie night air. You will gain a. chill,"
cried the strange lady, with capricious tenderness. "There, don't be frightened. Be still,
and nobody shall hurt you." And she dragged
the shawl oft' her own shoulders, and, hastily
kissing the child, wrapped her in it: Her kiss
seemed to burn Lily's cheek.
·
They went down the winding path again, and
out of the Park, and into the tOwn. And there
-though the railwny was open-the lady engaged a flyman to take them into London. The '
man n11med ten shillings as liis fare, and the
lady was too haughty to bargain with liim, but
she took it out in tormenting tlie unliappy wretch
nll the wny to the Eleplmnt and Castle, and all
the wny from tlie Elephant to Golden Square,
Regent Street. She abused him for driving too
slowly, and then for driving too fast; she declared that the horse was Jame, 11nd tliat one of
the wheels was coming off. She accused him
of being intoxicated (he was as sober a fellow as
need be); she vowed that she would prosecute
him for not having lamps; nnd she called alLthe
turnpike-men robbers a.pd extortioners. ·
"I suppose you want to cheat me out of some
monev to drink now," she observed, when tliis
long-~uffering Jehu had landed her at her destination.
"I don't want nothing to drink," cried the
man, desperately. "I don't want nothing from
yer. I only wants to be quit ofyer."
"Don't be insolent!'' the lady replied.
"Hinsolent !" e..'claimed the flyma.n, throwing up bi arms. '"Ear 'er. Am I a man or
run I a comic? Am I a man or am I a. slave?"
"You are an impertinent drunken fellow. Go
home to bed."
"Ask the p'!ice. Ask my master, which I
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JAMES S. WADSWORTH.

torn up tho road for fifteen miles between Lick
reek and Greenville, burning every bridge and
railroad tie, and bending every rail, RO completely
destroying lhe road that it can not be repaired in
months. Tho econd Brigade left. on unduy morning lo dcgtroy \ho railroad bl'idgc over '\'nt nuga
lliver, lif!y-four miles dist.nut. The force Juul "
fight. with the e1wmy under' :\[u1>WAT,r} JACiiSON,
completely routing him, nn<l on then- way bnck
burned nil bridges nnd tore up I.he entire track.
Tho sketch sent you was taken on the spot."

s.

GEXERAL J.ums
w ADSWORTH, who fell at
. the head of his command in the battle of tho 6th
inst., in the W'ilderness, beyond the Rapidan, was
one of the first volunteers of the war. His first sen·ice in the field was under M'DOWELL at Bull Run.
About the 1st of August, 1861, be was commissioned
a Brigadier-General; and during the long drilling
months which succeeded General :1.I'CLELLAN's appointment to the command-in-chief General WADSWORTH won for himself the credit, amang the most
experienced army officers, of having bis brigade,
long before the close of the year, in the 1i1ost efficient
condition alike as to drill and discipline. In the
spring of 1862 General " 'ADSWORTH was appoint~
Military Governor of the District of Columbia; and
on the advance of General JII'CLELLA.'1 to Manassas,
and subsequently to the Peninsula, General WADSWORTH'S command extended to Occoquan Bay. In
the winter of 1862-3, after bis defeat as candidate for
Governor of New York, be passed se\'eral months in
the field, and was engaged at the battle of Chancellorsville. He was charged later in the season with
a mission to the Southwest and the Gulf States, in
connection with the organization of colored troops;
and his latest position was that of General of the
.Fourth Division of the Fifth Corps. He gave his
sons as well as himself to the service of his country,
and used his large means with the utmost libera!it,,
to aid the national cause. He was nearly lifty-seYeii
years of age.

DESTRUCTION OF SCHOONERS
OFT!' IIOl\IOSA 8A RIVER.
"'g gh·o below a sketch of I he Dr.sTRUCTION
'"'Two Ri,;1mr,
11ooxcns OH" llo)tO~ARl<A Rrv1 n, F1.onm.\ 1 hy " hont's er w from the
nit.eel
8tntcs strutn<.'r Sa,r1a111<1re. A. correspondent on
bonrd the 8a,qa11101•1• •entls ug the following account
of tho nffnir: "About. three o'rlork on.tho nft rnoon of April l wo •aw a schooner mnking in
for 0110 of tho rh•ers to the Routhwnrd of Cedar
Key~, nm! immedint.ely gnye chase with the steamer; but soon shonleil our water so much that wo
lrnd to come to anchor and •end off bonts. Ono
hont soon clbtanccd tho other~, finding two schooner< in•t<•ucl of one. Tho crews of both had run thrm
11-hor,, nncl ttlken hoots for Dixie. 011r bonts' crew
soon hut! good lir<•s 1-(oing on hoth ofth<•m. Tho first
0110 honrded wns ll lli0-1011 ~rhooncr with nn n•"ort.ed cnrgo, tho other WM n 70-1011 schooner loaded
with caslor-oil nnd poor whi•ky."

DESTRUCTION OF EAST TENNESSEE RAILROAD.
WE give on this page a sketch of the iuoident 1·eferred to in the following letter from a correspondent at Bull's Gap, Tennessee : The First Brigade
of the Third Division of the Twenty-third Army
Corps started from camp on the morning of the
25th inst. to destroy the East Tennessee and Virginia Railroad, and returned last evening, having
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Tin: view of lkzi.\IU>'H HOOH'I', whil'h WO give
on tho fir,\ poge, from ll ~ketch llllHlll hy T111(<l. n.
D,wrs, is of parliculnr interest nt thi~ tinw. lltlzznrcl'R HooRI. i~ 11 !{Op in Tnylor'R Hiclgc, which rnnR
purnll •I with Pigeon J\f ountnin, u111l iR ~ituutcd

DESTRUCTION OF THE EAST TENNESSEE AND VIRGINIA RAILROAD.
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DESTRUCTION OF REBEL SCIIOONERS OFF HO lOSASSA RITER, FLOJUDA.
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between Tunnel IJlll and Dalton, Georgia. The
Roost forms n very strong natural clcfcnse, and in
February last, nt tho time of General PA LM1m'A ndvnnco tho enemy wore enabled, in the shelter of
tho. g1:p, to olfor n Htuhborn resistance with but little risk, •while inflicting serious lose upon the llflsnilnntl. Our picture will enable tho reader to
form n tolerably accurate idea or tho characwr or
tho country In which General SrnmMAN'H army fa
now operating.

MUSICAL FESTIVAL IN PIIILADELPITIA.
Wi;: give on page 824 a skctd1 of tho. op~nlng
eccne of tho GrtANIJ ?lfusWAL FiiBTrVAI. m n1d of
the Sanitary Commission in Philadclphlu, on tbe
night of tho 4th Instant.' The fonturc of tho occnaion wa tho production or a new opera, "NotrcDamo or Paris," by W11.1.L\.r II. l'ny, 'fho scone
iA described ns most lirlll!ant.
The festival which oponed with tbls representation Is tho beginning of n scrloH of ontcrtninmcnlll
pr<·lhnlnnry to tho groat Snnltnry l•'ulr to lJc hold In
l'hlladolphln in Juno. 'rhis !<'air promises to be tho
most mngnlflcent nm! oxtcnBlvo yet held, and will
add another substa11tlnl evidence to tho many which
thnt city hus ulready fumiHlrnd or 1111condltio11ul loyalty to tbc Union, and prOfouml Ry111p11thy with tho
wantB 11nd eufforlnKH of tlioeo who uro battling in
lh defonse.

GENERAL B TLER'8 MOVEMENT.
W1c "lvo ou pugo 8~/i two lllustrntlons, xc•proaoutlu" tho D1"·A11Tum, 01 •1•1rn U 1<1N f1'1 .1<.11;·1• 1 HOM
• 1c1v1•(1ltT NmvM, In !111 "rum! 111ovN11011I ""ulnHt
1<1ch111011d, nnd lho Aru111•Ar. 01 · (h .N1mA1, J111·1·L1.1t'1 A1>VAN('ll A'I' Cr·rv 1'01N'r. Our skotd1cH
wor tukon on tho HJ>Ol l>y n uuv1d <•illror, 1111d pr<'·
1ont nu lutoroatlu" vlow of tho formldublo chnruc·ter of Gonurnl lJuTr.nu' 111ov(ll11uut.

R1',RhL A'l'ROCI'l'IE8.
T111111lcturo 011 \111111•8 1128 nnd,jJ~O llluHtrnlivo er
tho atro<'ltloH co111111ltt1•1I hy lhu rol>t•IR 11p1111 lJ 111011
troopw1 whllu Ulld lilnck, ltt of pnrtlculnr futorcHt Ill
thl1 l1111 . 'rho fft•o11c• 1iroH1111tu1I rnprcao11t only n
fow or tbo •nd fn!'l• "hlrh rol>ol l11humuulty 11118
fore •d Into tho hlHtory of 11111 t Imo, hut thoy uro KiK11lllcu11l typoH of tho wholo, whllo lh11 doHll(l1 of tho
coutrnl sc11110 moHt hnpplly pruH1111lH thu ol'll(ln of
th hl11ck flug polll'y a11d tlH• porHous rus1t0u8il.Jlo for
ltt 11!Ioptlo11. All lhuKo butdwrl1•K mo tho rnsult or
lho proolutnntiOLI or ,JI :n t.JtHON DA \'JH1 Jssuod J>1,.
c ml>11r 211, um~. In which ho tloclu1·ud, II ·r1111t nil
l\lll(rO 1li1voY-c11ptur 11 Ju 11rms h 11! onco tlullvurud
ovor to tho 1Cxooutlv1 nuthorlth1K nf tho ros1111dlv11
!:!tut » to whloh tlwy h Ion!{, to ho llt•nlt wllh 1w·
ourdlul( to llw lllws 11f Rnltl Htnft•H, 'l'hnt tho llko
ordl'tH ho o ucult•d Ju 1111 1•ns1•K with r0Kp1wt to 1111
oNumlsHlou cl 11lllc1•1'8 of tho l 11lt1•tl Htnll•K wlwn
Countl 1orvh11( lu co111p1111y with R11ltl ~lnv1ott in i11surtut1tlo11111(11lnst I ho unlhurith•:1 <•I' t hll 1litfor nt f:Hnl 1•s
of thi• 'unfutlornoy." \J111h•1· thiH pro11l1111111tio11
th11 r bolH procuo1fotl to not nt tho tl1·•t oppo1·tunil)"
At 011h·o8to111 ,f11111111ry 1, t tl!lU, pnrt of 11 M11Ksnl'l111sutts rt1l(lm1111t w11~ cnpturctl, 111111 tlw r holy toulc
two nogroos, fno1•-hot11 1•ili1.0n of !11118auchuaotts,
rosltlo11ts of orfulk ounty In thnt Ht11tu, 1md Hold
them Into Sl11vo1·y.
our tho 01111 of tl111t month,
tw1111ty tonmKlo1•H drlvhll( 11 Wlll(Oll lrnln of (luuornl
R1>~1·:111tAN8'N Wl'l'l' c11pturu1I 110111· l\)url'1·ot•Rboro,
•ru11u0Bsc11, tlotl tu tllll lf'l•uR hy thu 1·1~1tl-•itlu, 111111
1hot. 111 lor, two m•gro11s in lho Nlll'Ylct• 11111l u11lfv·111 ul' th11 l ulh-11 ~Intl'· wl'I' 1·nptu1•11d on pkktit
nt l'ort llu1l•o1111ml forthwith l11111g •ll. On !ht• ~7th
llf l\l11Y, th11 llr~t OH811lllt 1111 l'url ll11d•1m WON !111lh· 1• ;1, 1111d 1111111y of tho m•gro troops tll(hth11(" ith
lll'l'nf 1•01u·11.:,1 w11r wound cl rmcl r 11 lnlo rnh I
11111111•.
f flWHll 1 ~nll \\·~ ro llll1TI.IOr11tl ou tho eput
In lht1 sight ol'tholr co1urml1•Y. On tho 61h or ,lunu
lhH Wiil! Ill\ 1•nl(U, muntut llllkun'd 13 mtbutw1•011
11ll\111t \!UO nogro troop 1111tl 1111 ovurpoworlug for1•
ur r11bolH. A llll'l!l' llUllllt l' of tho llOl(l'l>\'8 w ro
llllll'llN·Nl 1>11 tho ll11l1t 11ft11r lh1•y hllll 8Ul'l'Ullll1•n•ll.
i::11111w of lht•m wn 1 ~h11t.
omu woro put lll tlcnth
b,· th 1 bny1111 t. '1>1111 'H'l'I.' cruolllu1l 1mtl l>u1·11ud.
ti'r tlu>• '1 lw111 thl• ln~t l'tlt11 Lt11t\•ll, ~ vornl " 1r'
whltu 1>11\c 11'd In wmm11111l 11f lhu uogro ll'Ql)pN. Ami
~out nil p1•i11t• tho w1wk. of bul\•ht•ry 'Hiii! on, c11l111l1111ti11' tlu11th· h1 th11 whul11s11h• n111••nun1 nt l!'u1t
l'lll<tw, whll'l1 I ~till l'rl!•h In th i111bll • t 11•olkctinn. 'l'h i11l'i1l11ut pros1111h•1t l11 \llll' or our Rk.1•t ·ho•
-0111ll'l'nl Fomn· l' uumforiug 1111• ~ nu11t ot' 1\
t ' uilln 11lllwr--ovcml\'1t 11b1>ut twl> n•nr 8im•o, mul
ls thu ij(11h11l l>r t1\}1>1'-l1 •nornl Sr\N1.n:
AU.mt tho 111Mdl ~(!ht• t11111111or or t 'll~, ~\>nK""'' •m'ltrl•O\l tho l~"t ,,r Murl'N OOl\\ 1 11111n•u1h•u by llrlj:11dll'r
0

•

hmurnl 'l'. rr. "run ll , vC tmllnua. tl'hl' gttrrlt1ou wa~
wmr 1'1111uot1~·,,f lhu tnth MM1t~·1111 ~ml!! 111d Mluu •
-.•ti\ lnf1U1\ry nut! tilo ~ wuU1 l'l'uu• ·tvnul11 l'amh·y.
Al).i· "''IUll \ttt111 tlj;htlu • llw '""'I"' w~n• lltn.'Ull<•n'<l.
A 1\l\1\ft\~I,) llU.\U, ""h• Wl\ :\ t'\"\'l\Ut of Qlll' ur th\' \ltl\('N'I!
1111• Uulllu fol'l'~ \ wftl hroui:ht h• l\,ru1r•'t uu Ill'"' •bnl' .
'l'lw l•lt~r lu1111tr\'d ,,( him, "Ith m"n · ,,,;th "wh"I ho
'n"• l\1.>\ug- th t't' ! 1' 'l'hl' umlatt' l\U~Wl'r'\~ tht\\ lll' 'nu t\
t . '"' l\\t\Ul &lll\" ll\\\ "''''
a IUf\'l\l\\ t,l nUl\tlkCl'-Ut\mlu ~
Uu.1 l'll\c r. 't'"'tutP•l\ 'rho w QU lu.1t l'l \t:' , dltlb..•rt\h'h~
p111 hi• h•11u tu ltl lrnltt•l', Jn•w hi• pl M nnd bl 11 thu
ln~n'• bralu.s 1.m~. '\1h" l\.\t '\ ol'1\."\.1t• •hUt.'tl t\uu. tht.' mtt18t ..
tu mt\u \'1\Ull' f\'\ml l •un ·h-nnttt, 1n1.l llu.1 14Ulll' c.U.l\\'\'r ,i-.'""
hlll\UC\'ol\ tlU.l a~' t
QUl' ut' \ h\-b\\' ~\ \ lUUrJl'r, t\U\l d
1·tnl'\'d hu w\\uhl u1..1\· \rapt\\ \rv \ umb.\r \1\'1', st'.
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. 'l'h~ truatm~ut or OU\' \'ri'''lll't' nt l lh1 l•lll tulll
In South~rn prl•t>n• i wdl k.uown t1> tht' publk. nnd
1w1•d m>t l • Nforfl:d to hl'n'.

r P

, YlR 'jlJ..fL\.

\ti;: 11hu on l ''b"'' ,Sl!" l \1· 1w Rwm1,,~l> _\~1>

ns 1l.1iyrn :~ ho" i~ -tl11 fortili~:itil>ll~ >lfl:et 1t
l.Jy tho reooil! for it~ tfof'i.•t!l'~, 1111\t it" rt1il1'1.11lt\ C(ll\•
nl'diou<. Onl:· hill ,,f th f•rt• nn1 11:Ut1l'\I: th,
Oilil'l" ttro S.uo11 n by thl'ir l\Ullll•l'l'>'. It \I ill 1..
sl'l'll tbnt (IU tl10 ·outh .iuo tho dt:· ill 1'\>lll\ :u:11th· '"'
Jy llllpNt<'lt'li·

SLEEP AND DEATH.
BAY, when the lnfoot 1lecpe lt• wakllleaa elccp,
Jt1 life-blood cold-It• heart can bcot no morcltfl lltllo eye•, 'orat bright, tV!th hazy film
Are clouded o'er&y, la this death?
Not It II only •lcep.
Bay, when tho wnrrlor sinks upon tho field,
'l'ho bard·fougbt battle o'er, ilia duty dortc,
The tut wild cry that strikes upon hi• Cllr.
"The tight Is won I"
Say, la this death?
Nol It la only sle•ip.
Bay, when, the old roan having run his race,
And seen his friendships fade and loves decay,
Life's evening cloeea, IU!d In Ilcnvcn nwnllll
A brighter dayBay, le this death?
Not It Is only sleep.
Bay, when the heart la frosh, and love'• young dream
Tot:othcr binds two hearu, two souls, \wo lives,
Tho lovod one porlabea, one memory ltv"",
One heart aurviveaSay, what II this?
Ab! this le truly death 1

SURPRISED.
TICKET, Sir, if you ple11se ! "
Between dlll!k and dayligb~the warm gold of
tho sunset sky just fading into crimRon, and the
l•:xprcss Train thundering over the iron tmck liko
some strong, furious demon. Carll Silver hccnmo
dimly conecious of these thingB ne he started from
n brier, rcstlCRe slumber, wberoin his knapsack hnd
sorvwl as pillow, and "tared vaguely into tho sharp
Ynnkco focc or tho ol>duruto condnctor.
"'!'Jekot I I suppose I've sucl1 a thing about
mo," 110 muttorcd, drowsily, sonrching first one
poclcot nnd then tho otbor. "Oh, horo it is I I
R11y, Conductor, uro we near Now York?"
"'l'wonty minutes or so will bring us into Jersoy
City, Sir-wo'to mnking pretty good time."
And tho sh11rp-f11ced oOicial pnBsccl on, to l1nrnss
tho noxt unfortunnto man who hnd nol{lectccl to put
his ticket i11 his lrntrl>nnd; while C11pt11in Silver
drugged himself into a sitting posture, putting his
two bauds lJnck of his houd with a porlentons yawn,
uiul smiled to remember tho fantastic dreams thnt
hml obusetl one nnothor through his l>rain du1·ing
that lmll~hour of cramped, unoosy slumber from
which thu cou1luctor's cLallengo hnd roused himtlrllllma In which bloody bnttlo-flolds and lonely
nl1~ht.mnrch s hod blended odclly with sweet 11omevc1icoH, untl tho sulphureoua l>ronth of nrtillery hncl
minl(lod wllh violot scents from tho b~iUght woods
nround, 11nd gusts of swootnoas from tossing clouds
of peach-blooms, through which tl10 flying Express
'I'ruin shot romoraoloasfy.
ud thou Curll Silver began to think or other
thhtl(H.
" ( !llntluotor !" whlaporocl the fat olcl lndy oppo"it''• in Ihe bomhnzinc honn t 11nd snuO~colored
"l111w l.
" YOH '111, ~ su ltl Uto 1111111 or tlokcts, stopping nbnqit ly in his trnnRit through tbo curs, nnd inclining his 1•nr.
'' 'J'h11t young mun in tho military cap, Conductor .. I hopo ho nin't 1111 escnped lunatic dressed up
iu soldlor's clothes. l'yo hcord o' such thingd. And
J don't 1\ bit Hko tho way ho koopy griunin' to bimRell' 111111 ruhbiu' bis two hruuls together. Ho's acted queer nil dny-ancl I'm truvolin' all nlono, Cont11rntor I"
'l'ho conductor laughed and passed on. Tho olcl
111dy hl'idletl in offended dignity. Illes~ hei· onxio11s hon rt! how wns sho to know th11t C11ptni11 Sil"''l' w11s only 1·1\Joiclng in thu thoughts of tho glorious 11 s1U'prls " ho hutl iu storo for his mothor oncl
11lmpfo-li1 ·cd 8istor thnt night? 'Vns it not 11 yenr
lwolvo toug, lonit moutllll-sinco ho hod looked
upon thoir li1oos ltll1t? Aml uowOh, spoucl on your wny, Express Train, through
qu I t villngos whor dnffoclils sprinklo all tho g1u·1lt•us with gokl I Spcud O\'Or tho sloping hills, whoro
spd11gi11g gru8s eontlii up 11 faint, dolkioue smull,
untl brooks bnlthlo undor swinging willows-puyt
l111ll'ly ohurw1-y11ros, w hero tho white hands or innumum\tlu gnwMtonos l>ookon through tho twilight
1111tl 111·u gon ; for on,ry throb of your iron pulse
bdu~'11 1mo tru bcurt uca1·~r homo I
hot nml shell
hu n• ~pm• d him l'oi· th.is hour; ii vor nncl pestilence
umt foul 11ui.111rl1\ hrwu pu~s ld him by; 1111d nowtiuppo•u thor should bo 1111 ncoidont I Ile hnd
hQ:ml of such thing on thCl!o lightning routes.
~uppo c ho ~ho11ld bo cnrrlod homo n dcn1l, mangled
\'(lll"l'1 tho wonls of grouting froion iuto oturnnl
, ilcnc \lll hi• lip•, tbo gluil light~ nlod foro,·ur uu<l~r t h1' h1•11 vy cydi1ls I Stnmgo tl111t such morbid
foncic• ~lmnhl 110\"llr h11ve 11,snilctl him in tho tiro
nmt •nwk,1 of ll\1ttysl>nrg, yot com to bjm '"'"'•
Iii l' l(ltO•ts thnt wouhl not bo driven UWl\y, wbon
ho wns \\it bin twonty miuutllR of homo! Wonld
it bl\'11.k his mother's ltc11rt; or woulll sho liv on?
And woulll Kato forinm 1·11ro?-Kntl• 1\forimu, tl10
hlm'-l'r •11, ~hy littl foiry, who nonr wonlll look
11t him -tin thron~h her Jou~ bl'\lwn lu•hc, nnd
11 lm-c l'll\• mouth ttlmws mntlu him thiuk of scarlet
du.\rrh.1 ~ :'uu.l ro~ \~ lla,_lluu in ll~w.
"'l't> think!" 1>,in •uh1tl'd ('urll 'iln>r, briugin~
1llm11 hi• bn,ut1'll tbt <lU tho wiml1>w-ll'll ro 'dth :1
fol'l.'l' tl111t m;1llu th.i glu..o;,s nittlo ominuush· 11ml
stnu·k 1\ chill to th1' he·1rt of tho ohl lml,r in tho
homhn~ino lx>1m1•t-" t<> think tl111t 1, "ho 11011ld
1-11l'1'k llown the nmn wh1> Y 'nhtn'\I t1> 'oil me I 11u~
:1 \'\>W!ll'\1 1 sln>ulll bo 11fn1id t,> si1: thmlly lo 11 littl<•
foml11r girl tlu1t l fo, c h<•r ! 'l\> think th11t tho
,. ry tou ·h (lf h1•r i:h•n'. th. "'llllll \>t h1>r r t-tcp,
th,, ru,tlc 1>f her ribl >ru; can fri~ht 11 111)" --ll~po: ,_
. ~"~ion "" 1\Y. nntl in. k"'' n ·h\I'in~. ~u~ut i1.lh.1t t.lf
Jiil' ! •\ lll'r· nil. "hat i~ " m:m·; c''Um '"'rtlt?
Thl'I~ ·~ uo u>.i in tl1inki.u •
it. l 'h:lll di• :111 old
l><1~h~lor. for l'll nov •r 1mu-r: :m:· \Hm.m but K:ih'
ll'rit1111. 111111 I 111>n•r ~ml\ ili1N h> pl<:td my ,._Ill,
with l: t1t<•. 1 w1'l1 l h:11ltr't su\'11 :111 u ·Ul\t 'tl\•,tk
\\( ~1>wnl'l.lic>l tlmm •h nw."
\ >t :1phli11 Sih· r·~ 1111'11 lmtl to!J u ditfof\•nt
tt1l 1hen h~ l~'ll thlllil \\Y 'r tho bridj,,'>! iu tb:it tlre:1tl11
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ful cbarg~ at Antietam. Cowardice! there are sev- see them. One more, my betrothed wife. Does it
eral different interpretations to that word.
not seem like a dream ?"
" Carriage! carriage I No, I w<>n't have a car"And yon are my soldier now," whispered Kate,
riage. Get away from me you fellows ! you're playing with the gold buttons of his coat with
worse than the locll8ts of EE.'YPt, and ten times as tremulous fingers. 11 Mine to send out into the
noisy,." growled Captain Silver, energetically el- battle-field to dream of and to pray for. Carll, I
l.lowing his way through the swarms of eager )Jack- have always repined that I bad no gift for my counmen, who were making night hideous, ut the foot try, now I can give my best and dearest to aid her
of Cortlnndt Street. "Do you suppose I'm going cause."
to spoil my precious surprise wfth a cai·riage f"
"Spoken like a soldier's wife, Kate," said Silver,
Broadway lJy gaslight I How strange, yet bow with kindling ~yes. "If you but knew how much
familiar it seemed to the returning exile, with its better we rough men fight for knowing that wostately fu~ades of freestone nnd marble, seeming man's love and woman's prayers enshrine us with
literally to rest on foundations of quivering fire, nnd n golden, unseen armor-nonsense! I'm getting
its throngs of people, coming and going in ever- sentimental Good-night."
lasting succession, like the tides of a never-resting
So there were three surprises that May eveninf!,'
sen. Carll Silver's heart leaped up in his breast -one for Kate Merinm (wouldn't you have bec11
with n qtrick, joyous throb at the old accustomed surprised, Mademoiselle, t-0 be caught ancl kissed in
sights and sounds. It was good to feel his foot- the dark, and never know who the kisser was?), one
steps ringi1;1g on Mnnbattnnese ground.
for Captain Silver (a very agreeable one, though),
No lights in the house! His heart stood still 11 and one-the old original surprise, if we may so
moment. That was strange-ominous. But then term it-for his mother and sister. And Carll has
he remembered that his mother was fond of sitting not yet left off congratulating himself that his
in the twilight, and disl)lissed the lingering doubt "leave of absence" happened to fall in the flowery
from his mind. How lucky, the door was on the and migratory month of May. For if he hadn't'
latch and swung noiselessly open.
blundered into Miss Merinm's house and kissed her
llush ! not a creaking stair or clanking spur by mistake, thereby bringing matters precipitately
must betray him ; through the old familiar h11ll he to a focus, the probabilities e.re that to this day he
pnBaed and into his mother's room, lighted only by never would have mustered courage to tell her of
tho ructdy glimmer of a bright coal fire.
his love.
And when the golden armadas of the autumn
"Where the mischief e.re they all?" ejaculllted
Captain Silver under his breath. 11 No mntter- leaves float down the forest brooks, and the blue .
they'll be ulong soon ; meantime I'll wheel this big mist of Indian Summer wraps the hills in dreamy
chair up, nnd taken bask, for the air's .chill if it is light,.Carll Silver is coming back to seal Knte llicrthe first week in May. Won't thoy be a little as- inm's destiny witJ; n wedding-ring.
tonished, though, when they come in? Upon my
word, tliings couldn't b11vc happened nicer! Faugh !
what a smell of paint-whitewash, too, as I'm n living sinner! Confountl it, I've kicked over n pail
ADVERTISEMENTS.
of the stuff! If the women-folks aren't house.cleaning I"
The Captain gnvo an indignant and contemptuMORTON'S GoLD PENS are now sold at the
ou~ sniff as be surveyed the desolnte scone.
eame prices as before the conCiencement of the w"r; this
11 Wbat comfort a female can find in turning
Is entirely owing to the Manufacturer's improvements in
thingH upside clown, and deluging the house with machinery, hls present large Retail Business and Cash-insoap and w11tcr twice a year, I can't imagine. Car- .Advance System; for, until he commenced advertising,
pets all up-floors damp-curtains torn down-not Irle business was done on Credit e.nd strictly 1uith tlte Trade.
enc familiar object to greet a fellow's eyes after a
The Morton Gold Pens are the only. ones •old at old
twelvemonth's absence from home. Heigh-ho! I 1nii:es1 as the makers of all other gold pens charge the
think I 'll light n cigar."
Premium on the Gold, Gove;;nment Tax, &c. ; but Mor.
Wbicbho clid, and began to Amoko nndmeditnte. ton has in no case changed his prices, Wbole1mle or Retail.
'.l'hcre was a i·ustle and n tripping footfall on the
Of the great numbers sent by mail to all parts of the
stnirs. Tho Captain took out bis cigar and listwol'ld during the past few years, not one in a thousand
enocl.
has failed to reach its destination. in safety; showing that
"That's Minny," Said he to himself. "Mammo.
the Morton Gold Pen can be obtained by any one, in every
doesn't d1111ce up st11irs like thnt."
lle rose, ancl lenned ngniust the door-casing as part of the world, at the same price, postage only excepted.
Reader, you can have e.n enduring, always ready, and
the dancing foot came nearer and nearer. How his
lteart beat as the fire-light shone upon a crin1son reliable Gold Pen, exactly adapted to your band ~nd style
merino dress nnd a little white apron on the thresh- of writing, which will do your writing vastly cheaper than
old! And the next moment be hnd caught the Steel Pens; nnd at the present almost universal Hlghslight fo1·m in his nrms, and w11s showering kisses Pressure Price of everything, you can have a Morton Gold
Pen cheaper, In proportion to the labol' spent upon it and
on chock nnd brow aml lips nml hnir.
11 Caught for onco, Miss Minny!" he exclaimed.
material used, than any other Gold Pen In the World.
" 7'/1at's to pny you for prosuming to clean house If you we.nt one, see "The Pe~ is Mightier than the
without my permission I No, you're not going to Sword," on page 33!S.
escnpc !"
A."1!atoAN NKEllLE Co., 442 Brondwny, N. Y., Needle
Su,·li a piercing scream as she rewarded his frn,. Manufacturers for the Sewing.l\Iachines, Bartlett's Bur~
ternnl demonstrntions with ! Carll Silver let go Dished Hand Needl!l"> Hackle, Gill, Comb, Card, Pina, &c.
her waist, nnd retreated against the wall with a
The SELl'-Gutm: and NEEDLE f!1!TTRJ!; for all Sewing.
faint iclen of breaking tln·ough the lath and plaster, Machines,
price $1 50 for both. Sent free by mall, with
ancl hiding himself in the general ruin. For, ns directions. J. W . BARTLETT, 442 Broadway, N. Y.
tr11ly 118 be stood there quaking in his regimentals,
the voice was 1wt th11t of his sister Mmny, but-Kato
Merinm!
11 !low dare you I" she ejaculated, with crimson
checks and quiyering lips. "I'll ring the bell and
TO INTRODUCE OUR
call tho servants if you don't leave the house this
instant!"
11 Upon my word I'm not n burglar or on assasThis gold pen Is something entirely new, and is now
sin,"· pleaded Cru·U, rocovering his self-possession in offered to the public for the fu'!!t time, and is made by tW
entirely
new process, enabling us to offer them very cheap.
a measure as he saw Knto's breathless terror. "It Every pen
Is warranted one year, and to be genuine dia-·
w11s 80 durk I couldn't see your face, and I thought mood pointed, and to possess all the elasticity and writit was my sister 1\llnny. Don't you know me, Mias ing qualities of the highest p1iced gold pen made. Singlo
pens sent by mall on receipt of the following prices:
l\fori111n-Cuptuin Silver?"
EBONY HoLDlUIB, IN Moaoooo
"You 11ro 11n impostor," snicl Kate, with spirit. W1Tll Sn.vEJH!OtrNTED CASES.
11 Cnptain Silver is with the Army of the Potomac..,
No. 2. Medium Pen and Holder,
ench 90 cents.
"No, ho's not, be's here," urged Carll. 11 How
No. 3. Large,
"
"
each $1 00.
No. 4. Engrossing Pen and Holder,
each $115.
shnll I prove. that I'm mys<lJf Kate! l\Iiss MeriGreat iu.ducements to Agents ancl the Trade. Send for
um- "
Circular. GEORGE .A. ELY & CO., Sole Maoufac]!'or sbo hnd sunk iuto the chair and begun to our
turel'l!, No. 181 Broadway, New York.
cry. Ile knelt beside her with a l'Ough attempt at
comfort.
O YOU WANT LUXURIANT
WHISKERS OR MUSTACHES ?-My Onguent will
'' Kate, you are not sorry to see me bnck again?"
them to grow heavily In six weeks (upon the •moolh·
"No," she sobbed, "ouly-only I was so fright- force
est face) without stain or injury to the skin. Price $1oneu !"
sent by mnill.poot l'ree, to any address, on t"eceipt of an orTho little, trembling, blue-eyed thlng ! Carll Sil- der.
R. lt. GRAHAM, No. 109 Naseau Street, N. Y.
ver hud never seen her in ten rs before. No shy asA MO TH.-Agents wanted to sell Sewing J\Ia.
sumption of dignity now-uo royal airs-only l.Jro\vn
chinos. We will give n commission on nll madisltoyufod hnir null checks like red-clo>er blossoms chines •old, or employ agents who will work for the above
in n shower. Ile was the brave one now-how nnt- wage•, and all expenses paid. Addrese,
D. B. HERIUNTON & CO., Detroit, Mich.
uml it •CNt\ed to clusp tho tiny palms in his one
strong hund !
OLD ABE'S JOKES:
"Kntc, 1leare t, I lo>e you I \Yith my whole
F.RESll FROM ABR.uL\lt 8 BOSOM.
henrt, Kato.
'ny, do uot be so frightened-I
C-Omprioing all hls issuas, except the " Greenbacks/'
would tlio to Sll\"O :rou one moment's terror! Only being the Jests and Squibs of President Lincoln.
By Booksellers and News Agents, poot-pnld, 35 cents.
tl•ll me th11t vour heart is miue !"
'l.'. R. DAWLEY, Publisher, 13 & W Park Row, N. Y.
.\ntl wbo1~ th te:mi wm-e dried, le:wiug tlie eye
liko clroncl~tl' iolot•, 1111d tho clu~eks ftushed 1.JrightTm GlUXFli:NBEno VEoEunLE Pl.t.U!.
The beot l'ill in tbe world fol' family m•e, and for all Bil·
ly. C':irll ihcr hull leuve nnd license to keep one
ions
and
Liver complaints. Price 25 cents per boL
littlo tlutlering ltnntl in his, nnd knew that he wng
Addrlll!s nit orders to
J. F. BRIDGE, JII.D.,
1111 :l('('()pt,'ll luver.
R<!sident Physician GRAEFENBERG COJIIPANY,
No.
139
Willil\ID
treet,
near Fultou, New York.
"Dut "here nro mnuother and ~ter ?" he :iskecl
W'" INQUIRE OF Dt:.u.EllS EVD!YWittRE. ..B
:it length. •· .\nd wl;nt is tho solution of this strange
riddle?"
EMORESTS NEW YORK ILLUSTRATED NEWS.
-The live, spicy e.nd· mo•t brillianUy illustrated
'l)Qn't yall know," laughed Kntc, 11 they do not
pnptll" in the world. Yearly, ~ 00, with Mme. Demoliv>l hero 1111y more?"
n'<'t's Mirror of Fashions 88 a premium. Single copits 10
'' ~·ot lh.i hero!"
c<inte, mailed free on receipt of price, at No. S9 Beekman
that yesterday was the Street, N. Y.
•· •o; hm·e )"OU forgo
ht Ofl\fay? JI'~ c>ecupy this house now-p:tpa1 nnd
DR. B. C. FERRY,
•.\unt '.\Iiliceut, :md I."
"Oho I" quoth Cnpt.liu ilver. ''So they\'B
mond. Aud I ne\-er to he:tr of it. lJi,x>n my
wont they treat me pretty coolly."
49 Bond Street, New York,
•· •\h, but vou would h1wo heard of it ,. said Knte.
Formerly of 99 'Winter Street, Boiitou, treats succesfilully
all
Di>!eL<es
of lhe Scslp, Losa of Hair, o.nd Premature
"if you bait". t:1id quietly in C:lIDp to get your let~
Blanching. ..USO, removes Molh Freckles, and olher DiB·
t '"" in~t nd of roYing owr the country without a
colorations froip the face, without injury to the texture gr
wot\\ t)f warning to v\'.lur fti(ln.b !''
C>)lor of the skin. ConauUations free.
For parliculan euc;IQOC •ta.mp for ~ul&r,
"1..,h.,, tue ouc n;orc S.iss, Kntie, and fm otf to

5000
Agents Wanted,
NEW GOLD PEN.

D

$75

1

D

DERMATOLOGIST,

·-

MAY 21, 1864.]

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

J. H. Winslow & Coo,

Enameled Chamber

100,000

The best assortmen t of Enameled Furniture in all colors and styles, walnut and cheotnut, plain and ornamontal
In suits, wholesale and retail Also Mattresses and Pall:
lasses. W ARRE.'I WARD, 211 Canal St., N. Y.

WATCHES, CHAINS, &.c., &.c.

New Army Watches.

Worth $500,000.
"
To be sold for One Dollar each
without regard to value, and
not to be paid for till you
know what you are to get.

SPLENDID LIST!!
Of Articles to be sold for One
Dollar each.
lOO'Gold Hunting Cased Watcheo •••••• : $115 00 each.
100 Gold Watohcs....... ... • .. • .. •
10 00 each.
200 Ladles' Gold. Watches .. .. .. .. • • .. .. 40 00 each.
500 Ladies' and Gent's Sil>er Watches..
18 00 each.
aooo Vest and Neck Chains .. ....... 5 oo to 10 oo each.
3000 Gold Band Bracelets ••• •.•• •• , IS 00 to 10 00 each.
aooo " "
" •.. •.. .. .. 3 oo to 5 oo each.
3000 Cameo Brooches .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 00 to 6 00 each.
BOOO Mosaic and Jet Brooches •.• , ., , 4 00 to 6 00 each.
8000 Lava and Florentine Bro9chea •• 4 00 to 6 00 each.
3000 Corll.1, Opal, and Em. Brooches • 4 00 to 6 00 each.
3000 Cameo Ear Dropa·.. • • • • • • . • • • . 4 00 to 6 00 each.
3000 Mosaic and Jet Ear Drops . . • • • 4 00 to 6 00 each .
3000 Lava and Flo1:entine Ear Drops. 4 00 to 6 00 ench.
SOOO Coral, Em., and Opal Eat• Drops 4 00 to 8 00 each.'
5100 qent's Brea.st Pins •• , .•• • •..•• 2 50 to 8 00 each.
3000 Watch Keys .................. 2 00 to G 00 each.
5000 Fob nnd Ribbon Slides • . • • . • • • 2 00 to 6 00 each.
5000 Sets of Bosom Studs . .......... 2 50 to 6 00 each,
5000 Sleeve Buttons.. .. .. • .. • .. • .. • 2 l50 to 6 00 each.
0000 Plain Rings ............ ....... 2 50 to 5 00 each.
6000 Stone Set Rings. ,. .. .. • .. .. • .. 2 50 to O00 each.
6000 Lockets ... ................. ... 2 50 to 10 00 each.
6000 Sets Ladles' Jell!elry .•.• . . .•••. 5 00 to 10 00 each.
10000 Gold Pens, Silver M'ted Holder• 4 00 to 5 00 each.
10000 Gold Pens, with Silver Extension
. Cases and Pencils .. ... ..... 4 00 to 6 00 each.

All of the above llst of Goods will be sold for one dollar
each. Certificates of all the various articles, stating what
each one can have, are first put into envelopes, .sealed up,
and mixed; and when orde1·e.d, are taken out without l"e·
gard· to choice, and sent by mail, thus giving all a fair
chance. On receipt of the Certificate, you will see what
_you can have, and then it is at your option to eeud one
dollar aud take the article or not.

In all transactions by mail, we shall
charge for forwarding the Certificates,
paying postage, and doing the business, 25 cents each, which must be inclosed when the Certificate is sent for.
Five Certificates will be sent for 81 ;
eleven for $ 2 ; thirty for $ 5 ; sixty-five
for SlO ; and a hundred for $ 1.5 .
AGENTB.-Those acting ss Agents will be allowed ten
cents on every Certificate ordered by them, pr0>lded their
remittance amounts to one dolliLr. Agents will collect 25
conts for every Certificate, and remit Ill cen ts to ue, either
in cash or postage stamps. Great caution should be tl!ed
by our correopondont~ in regard to giving their correct ad·
drel!s, Town, County, and State.

Addre•s

J, H. WINSLOW & CO.,
208 Broadway, New York.

Duryea's Maizena
RECEIVED TWO PRIZE MEDALS
(From Juries a and 4) at the

International Exhibition,
LONDON, 1862;
AT THE GREAT INTERNATIONAL EXJllBITIO:S
AT ILUIBURG, JULY, 1863, RECEIVED THE
HIGHEST PRIZE MEDAL FOR ITS GREAT
DELIC&CY AS AN ARTICLE OF FOOD.
Can be served up In an infinite variety of delicious
dishes. Sold by all Grocers, with directions. Pamphlet,
with l50 Reoeipts, will be fnrnlshed· on application by Jett~ or otherwise, to

WM. DUllYEA, Agent, 166 Fulton St., N. Y.

D. BABNUM'S

" SELF-SEWER,"
FOR ALL SEWil\G-MA.CHlliES,
Preeerves tbe Eyes, avoids bending. No basting.
O Machine complete without it. Price $1 50, with
directions, sent by mail. For sale for all Machines.
at the inventor's headquarten, WILCOX & GIBBS' Sew·
ing Machine Office, 50S Broadway, ~ew York.
D. BA.RNCll.

N

Beautiful False Monstaches, l50 cent. and $1 each. Sent

!Ne by -U, Ad4Iw C. W. FBIL-0, Brvokl)'ll, M. Y.

~Be

l'UBHITUB.E

D

EMOREST'$ ILLUSTRATED NEWS, every week,
contains graphic illustrations of llve subjects: al.so,
pictures in oolors, new and popular music, supple111entai-y
sheets of fashions, entertaining literary mutter, with oth~
novel features. It is one of tho most spicy illustrated
weeklies now published.-Bome Journal.

Great Chance io make Money!
$6?0.000 of WATCHES. .JEWELli:Y,

&c., g1Ven away with our Slati01Ul1"Y Priz• Packel8. Ev100 Packets will receive PnEG a
GENUINB Sn.VXR Wnon. We also publlsh SPLENDID
STEEL ENGIL!.Vll<GS, by which $10 Invested will yield
$50. llfore money to be made se!Ung our PAOK&TB and
ENGru.Vll<GB than in o.ny other business. For pat·ticnlars
of SPECIAL INnuoJWKNTS, send for' New Circular.
G. S. IlASKINS & CO., 36 & SS Beekman St., N.
ery Agent purchasing

.

Y:

.

For the Anny and Navy
H oepl ta l s, Merchants,
Druggists, and all who
wish to print neatly,
tjlenply, aud expedltioUBly. Circular sent free.
Sheets of Type, Cute, &c. 1
sb: cents. Adams Press
Co., No. 26 Ann St., N. Y.,
and 55 Lincoln St., Boston ••

.

,

U. S. 10-40 Bonds.
:ire

Issued under the Act of Congress of

March 8th, 1864, which provides that nll Bonds issued un·
de. this Act el:Rll be EXEMPT FROM TAXATION by or
under any state or municipal authority,
these Bonds

8l"e

Subscription• to

M

.ll[E. DE~fOREST'S MlRROR OF FASlllONS.-Tho
splendid Summer number, 1vlth elci;aut llluatrations, New lliualc, Deautiful Braid 11nd Em broldory, Md
Seven Full-Sized P1Ltterlll!, will be ready .MAY lG.

received tn United States notes or notes

of National Bllllke. They are TO BE REDEEMED IN
COIN, at the pleasure of the Government, nt any period
wt 1'£88 than ten wr

'l?tore

" THE PEN rn·:r.aGHTIER THAN THE

not Stiffnecked.

Whon judiciously used, BRANDRETII' S PILLS se1dom fail to cure, bcciiuso they purify the blood. If we
are sick from any C11use we owo it t-0 oul'l!clvcs to nae thIs
remedy which Provlaenoe places w!Ulin our reach.
Read the following in proof:
N:&w YollK, July S, 181SI.
Dr. Bl!.ANDRETn,
Sir: A Boy of mine "ll'llB subject lo fits from h Is
Infancy-his case waa considered hopeless by the doolors,
who thought he would be subject to them for lifo. Afier
they had given him up, I was recommundc<l to try you r
pills, and without much faith dld try them, uaiug them
according to your printed dlreclioll5. Four yeru.,, •ru> I
commenced giving them to him, and to my
ot joy and
relief, he has had but om: llETtll!N 0.'11.Y of hie alllictlon
since. I consider him now perfectly cured.
The extraordinary benefit they did him, makes mo al.
ways recommend them lo my friends, and I would be glad
that everybody knew their value. The case""" tho wors t
poei!ible; he would have been helpleae and almost uselessly unfit for any kind of buslnesa, from the length and severity of each attack-Often lasting a whole night, and
lonving him for two or thrco days afterwards entirely pros
Irate from wealcqj)s•. Every kind of treatment was also
externally applied that was prof6d<lionally adviRed. You
may thercforo judge wbat good reason I have for letting
you bave this statement In aclcnowledgmont for the beu
efit received, and for the purpose of letting tboeo who may
be hesitating under simllar oircumstancea, have my tcstl .
mony In oonfirmatlon of the rellahlllty of the other cerllf
icates, o.nd perlllct confidence, like myself, In the value
of the pllls. Yours respectfully,
JOHN WEBB, 18 Deekmlln St.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS are sold at 2~ cont.a per box
enveloped in full directions. Purchase none unlCfs my
PRIVATE G<JVERN.ll!:ENT STAMP la on the boL See
upon It B. BRANDRETH in white letters.
PRINCIPAL OFFIOE1 DRANDRETH DUILDING,
NEW YORK
For sale by all respectable dealers ln medicines.

ARRANDALE & CO., Importers, 167 Broadway, New
York, want Agents In every oounty and every regiment,
f?r the eal.e of their ne1~ styles of Watches. Unusually
hberal terms are offered to Agents. Send for circular.

These Bonds

335

ALL ARTICLES FOR SOLDIERS

than forty years from their

At Baltimore, Washington, and all places occupied by
Union troope, should be sent by IIARNUBN'S EXPIU~SS
'
No. 1<1 Broadway. Sutlers churged low mtoe.

date; and until their redemption FIVE PER CENT. IN·
'fEREST WILL BE PAID 1N COIN, on Bonds of not

MONTH! I wanl Agents at $60 "montl1
$60 Acxpenees
paid, to sell my Evcrla.ating Pencils,'

over one hundred d ollars annually and on all other Bonds

Oriental Burners, and lS other u.rtlcles. 11> circulnr
sent /ree. Addref!s JOHN F. LORD, Blcldeford, Maine.

semi-annually.
I nstructions to the National Banks acting as loan agents

•

PUOR PHUNNY PIIOLKS and Sensible Sens
P IIUN
for ro of your Common Cents. Do not fall to

were not issued from the United States Treasm·y until

0

BC0

No. 2 of the funniest sort of Phun, containing tho mos t
· oomplete Budget of Comicalities, Witty Puns, and Euler.
scriptions averaged more than TEN MILLIONS A
tniniug Nonsense ever issued. Sold here, there, nnd ev
erywhere. Price 10 cents. Dealers supplied by
WEEK.
THE AMERICAN NEWS CO.
Subscriptions will be rece1ved by nil

March 26, but in tho first three weeks of April tho sub-

.

SOMETBING NEW

NATIONAL BANKS

IN PLAYING CARDS.
LOVE SCENES.
Designs from French Artists.

which are deposltaries of publ}c money, and ni l

Respectable Banks and Bankers

The above ne1v Card has fift.y.two beautiful picture.•, o f
elegant design, and they can also be u.eed the same R8 or.
diuary playing cards, thus combining plea.sure with amusement. Enclose 50 cents and two red stamps, and send for
sample pack. $5 per dozen. Liberal discount by gross to
clealers. II. A. CASWELL, GO Naeeau St., New York.

throughout the country (acting as agents of Ute Nntionol
Depositary Banks) will furnieh further information on
appllllltion and

.

AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Sportsmen, Tourists, and Army nnd
Navy Officers.
Powerful and Brilliant Double Glasses.

COUNTRY BOARD WANTED,
Within an hour and a half of the city. On the wnter
preferred-for two fnmili . \Vill pay liberally fol" the
>ight accommod:ltions, and wish thnt no other boarders be
taken. Address II. F., care of IlAnl'll & BI:OTllEllS,
New York.

Portablllty, oombined with
power In FUW., Marine,
TovriBtlJ' 1 Opera, and general
out-door <lay and night don hie
perspective gln.esea, will ehow
dl•tlnctly u pcncon to know
htm nt from 2 to O mile•.
Spoowcle. of tho IP''<lt••t
transparent power to •tronglh·
en nod Improve the ~il(hl,
wltl1out the dlstreaalng'result of fro<1ue11t chunf!ll". Caln·
loguee sent by endloelng stamp. SEMMONS1 Ocu•
lists-Optician, 66Ul Droadway, New York.
~cat

I F YOU WANT TO KNOW

A little of every thing relating to the human system,
diet, air, marriage, &c., &c., rend revised and enlarged
edition of
llIEDICAL COMMON SENSE.
Among the many subjects treated in this work are the
following: Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh,
Scrofula, Rheumatism, Dyspepala, Plies, Liver, and Phi·
losophy of Digestion, Constipation, Affections of the
Urinary Organ•, Diseases of the Female Organs of Generation, Barrenness, Impotency, Seminal Wcoknese, Rupture, Salt Rheum Cancer, Paralysis, Disensea of the
Heart, Neuralgia, How to Recover the Sight and Throw
A.oide Spectacles, Marriage and Sexual l:'hilosopby, tho
Curious Mnrriage Customs of the World, Philosophy of
Elopements, Philosophy of Child-marking, a Chapter for
the Married, and n thousand of value to married and
single, never written before, making altogether a curious
book for curious people, and a good book for every one;
400 pages; 100 lllustrntiona. To be had of all News
Agents. Contents tables sent free by mail to all appli·
cant.1, or the book forwarded by mail, postage paid, on receipt of $150. Address E. B. FOOTE, M.D., 1130 Broad·
way, New York.

NEW YORK ILLUSTRATED NEWFI.
DEMOREST'S
-A weekly journal of beautiful and graphic U1114.

tratlollll, and e. National and Famlly Newspaper In !ta mo t
comprehellbivo aenee.1 for news, entertainment, mu•I<:, In.
formation and the 1,-aeh!on.a. The Model New•pnpn of
America. Yearly $4, with Mme. Demorest'• Mirror of
Faahion.a for one year u a premium. Single cop! JO eta.
Published at No. 3!l Bcelarum Slreet, and sold everywborc.
Do not fall to eee it. Single ooplee malled
an receipt
of the price.

Short-Hand without a Master,
Dy which the art of taking down Bermon.o, I.A'ctureo,
Speeches, Trlala, &c., may be atlltlned ln " few hour•.
OOth cdltion, with a eupplement, aent, poet-paid, on re.
ceipt of 25 centa, by RWliARD l'A.HKER & CO., corner Ann and Nauau Streets, New York.

Major-Gen. B. F. Butler.
Hon. Owen Lovejoy-Broad and Narrow Ilends-E.
Merriam-The Human Hand, Its "SigtlJI of Character" Sleeping In Church, its Cause and Cllre-The Soul ImmaterW - Dreams - Clairvoyance- Slmlle of the RaccsEgyptian, Aeayrian, Bindoo1 Arab, Jew, Fellahe, Pbreniciane., Sioux Indians, illnstrated, &c., h May No. ILLGSTRATED PHRENOLOGICAL jOUll:\ r~ 15 cents.
FOWLER & WELLS, 389 , iadway, N. Y.

Printing-Press for Sale.
One Taylor Donble Cyllnder, five Ro. rs, T1.ble Dlo·
tribution, Bed SSX:Sl. Price $!!000.
Apply to HARPER & BROTHEP.S, 329 Pearl St., N. Y.

M

ME. DEMOREST'B MIRROR of FABIDON • -A.
brilliAnt di.oplay of beautiful novelti01!, mu.Uc, elegant faahion pla""'• aeven Full Size Patterns, an eleg1.nt
Braid Sheet, with much valuable infonnatfon, only 26
cents; or yearly subscription $1, witb a premium of One
Doll&r'a worth of Extra Patterns. Do not fail to l'Ui..criLe
immediately.
(Form of an Order.)
Mme. Demorest will find enclooed $1 00, and 2 ct!!. for
poet.age on the preminms, for which please send me your
llirror of Fashlana for one year, commencing "1th the
Summer .·o.
Give your addreM in full, and addrEsl it to
MME. DEYORE.5T, 473 Broadway, New York.
Fine Portn.it of Lieut.-Gen. Grant. the largest
and most corr~ 11kenea yet publlihed. Agenta wanted.
$5 per day made in i sale. Send •lamp for circular.
J~-ES & CI.ARK, Publilben,
83 .·a.uau ~t,.••. Y.

HOME SONGS OF THE WAR.

I

American Maneillalae. ElimD', 00. Our Volunt.oel'!.
Song and Chorus. Baurrtbaclt, 00. Motb•r, when th6
war Is over. Song and Choma. Turner, ao. LIDADClpatlon. Song and Choru•. !Jll. A llero has Fallen.
King, SO. f;ofUy now, tenderly lift. him with care. liar·
ringt.on, ao. From the red battle.field. Quartet. /Jar.
/.:er, ao. The Drummer Boy's March. Winner, 30. Cop.
lea o! tbe above new and )JQpular ah6"t rnua1': llPDt by
nWL, po!'t-pald, on receipt of price. OLIVER DITSlJ.S
& CO., Publlihen, 277 Washington St., Bott.on.

Im

FIELD, NAVY, t.nd 0.l'EP..A
GLA.'SEB manufactured by B. H.
llOllN, ()ptlcl.on, 21~ Bro&dway,
oomer of Fulton fit. ; aJ.oo «very
d""crlptlon of MlcnH:tJJ><'I', Tel•·
BJM:Ctarie<, and t:ye.glau.
"" at wlwlaale and r~-talL Send
.tamp fur circular.

fro!"••

M11Jlician'1 Omnibu.s-Contalni! 100 tnws for
flute, violin, oornet, or life,. 1. :Mvs1c.u •1 Oi11•rnce complete, 1500 t11lll:I, a comple.te lla.-lcal Lllnvy. !f2, mall"ll.
New Concertina Book -loll lrutru•tlon.s awl
over 2'JO plee<e mutic, We • • ·c,.. A=rd!Olm aod flnUna
Book, complete illl!tructlow, aver ~ tun•!!, V<k., Jllllile1.
FID.:DElilCK BLl:l!E, 2'JB Vowery,. •. Y.

Economy in Silkl, Gloves, Ribbons, &c.

HW~· &

CO.'S BE. ·zr "E r~mov,. Paint, G r &c., lnltantly, and cleana Bil.U, GloT.,, &c., equal
Only 2:ic. per liot ti•. &Id by Druggill.I and
Fancy Gooda Storel. HWI:lLC" & CO.,. 0&. 203, 3'".f.I,
:m., &lld 7:;G Btc.d"I!".,-, and cqr, of 4lh Ave, &lld 17~ St.
Spo

to

Jle11',

0

SWORD."
THE GOLD PEN-THE BEST OF ALL PENS,
MORTON'S GOLD PENS
T l lB BEST. PENS IN TllE WORLD. •
On receipt of any of the following sums ln Cash, the
Subscriber wilt aand by return mail, or otherwise, as di·
rooted, ~ G_old Pon or PCllB-8<!tcting tM tame according
to deacnptwn, vlll.:
GOLD PENS WlTIIOUT CASES.
For 211 cents, the Mogle Pen; for SS cents, the Lucky
Pon; for l50 cent.a, the Alwar-Ready Pen; for 75 cent•
tho Elegt.nt Pen; and for $ 1 the Excelsior Pen.-Thea~
Pons arc not numbered, butcorreapond In alzca to numben!
2, s, 4, rs, and 6 respectively.
TUE SAME PENS IN SILVER.PLATED EXTENSION
CASES, WITU PENOILS.
For l50 cents, the Magic Pou ; for 7IS centa tbe Lucky
Pen; for $1, the Always-Ready Pen; for $1 2r;, tho F.Ie.
gant Pen; and for $1 !50, the Excelsior Pen.
These are Well-Finished, Good· Writing Gold Pens, with
lrldoemln Points, the average we1.r of every one of which
will far ouUaat a groes of the best Stoel Pens; although
tJ~J aT11 unwamulttd, and, tllhefort, twt cuha119eablt.
MORTON' S W .AB.RANTED PENS.
The name "'A. Morton," ''Number,'' and HQuality,''
are stamped on the following Pens, and the point.a are war·
ranted for six monlha, except agalllst accident.
The Numbors lndlcate elzeo!l/y: No. 1 being the email·
est, No. 6 the largest, adap'6d for the pocket; No. 4 the
amalle.t, and No. 10 tho 11Lrgest .ll!ammolh Gold Pen, for
the desk.
Long and Modi um Nlbl of a.ll alzes and qualities. Short
Nibs of Numbers 4, ll, 6, and 1, and wade only of fll"lit
quality.
Tho Long and Short Nibs are fine pointed; the Medium
Nibs are Broad, Coareo Buslnou point•. The en11ravlnt:d
are fao-slmlles of the sizes and styles.
GOLD PENS, WITHOUT OASES•
For $0 7rs a No. 1 Pen, ht quality; or a No. 8 Pen, Sd
quality.
For $1 00 a No. 2 Pen, lat quality; or a No. 0 Pen, 2d
quallLy; or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality,
For $1 25, a No. e PenL lat quallty; or a No. 4 Pcu, 2d
quality; or a No. o Pen, Bd •1uality.
For $1 50, IL No. 4 Pen, lat quamy; or a No. rs Pen, 2d
quallty; or a No. 6 Pen, Sd quality.
For $1 1~\ a No. 5 Pen, ut quality; or a No. 6 Pen, 2d
quauty.
For $2 211, a No 6 Pcnj $2 15 a No. 7 Pen; $S 2rs IL No. 8
Pou; $4 a No. 9 1•en; $1S No. 10 Pen-all lat quality.
THE SA.ME GOLD PEN~ JN SILVl!:R hXTI::NilION
CASES, Wh·H 1'£NC1LS.
For $1 ISO a No. 1 Pen, lat quality; or a No SP a, 8d
qu~llty.

For $1 rrs, n. No. 2 Pon, lit quality; or a No. 8 Pen, !?d
quality; or a No. 4 Pen, Od quality.
For $2 001a No. 3 l'ep, ht quality; or a No. 4 Pen, 2d
quill ty; or n No. tJ Pen, Od quollty.
For $2 GO a No. 4 ll~n. l•t q11ality; or a No. 5 Pen, 2d
quality; or a No. 6 l'en, 8d quallly.
For $3 00, "No. rs Pen, lat quallty; or a No. 6 Pen, 2d
qunllty.
For $!l l50, a No. 6 Pen, 1st quality.
l GOLD PENS, ALL FIRST QUALITY, IN SILVER·
MOUNTED DESK llOLDEltS .
For $2 00 a No. 4 Pen; fol' $2 21S a No. 5 I'en; for $2 711
a No. 6 Pen; for $8 !50 e. No. 1 Pea.
For $4 00 a No. 8 Pon; for $5 a No. 0 Pen; and for $6 a
No. 10 Pon.
Tho" lat Quality" are pointed with tho very boi<t Tri·
dosmin Polnto, carefully1elocted, 1.11d none of thll qu•lltY
aro B<Jld with tho 1llghleat lmpQrfoctlon lfhich 1k.lll ancl
the cloeeat ecrutlny can detect.
Tho "2d QuallLy" nre auperlor lo any Peta made by him
previous to tLe year 1880.
"The 8d Quality" he intend.I 1hall equal in reiipccl to
Durablllty, £lutlclty and Good Wrltlug Qualitlea (tho
only truo con•lderatlona) nny Gold Pont made elaewhcre.
In regard to tho Cheap Gold Pena, be beg• le&ve to HY
that, previous to op,.ratlng hllt Now and !'a.tented Ma·
chines, he could no1 h1Lvc made,.. Good 'Vrltlug and Du.
rable Polll!, for the price, hnd tl1e Gold been furn!Jlhcd gnt.·
tultously.
PartiM orckrl1111 must in all 11utani:tB IPed!Y tTu

"Name" or tlu ".Number" and "QtuzUtY'' o/ tlie Pc>i.
wanted, and /Je pa.rlieu/ar to dt4erl/Je tlu kin.cl tTtey pre·

/er-10/tellter slf.d' or limber, roarac or f[nf.
All rcm!Ltance11cnt by mall iu regL!forcd letters arc at
my risk: 11.nd to all who send Lweoty cent• (the rhargo for
regl.81<•rlng), In addition to tho price o! gooWI ordered, r
will guaranty thclr aafo delivery.
Parlica IJCOcllng Gold or Sliver will be allowed the full
pr ·mium ou tlie day received.
TO CLUUS...:...A dlloount of 10 )l<'r cenl "111 lw nlluwed
on aum1 of $12, o! 16 per cent. un $2"l and o! 20 per ccut.
on $40, If •enl to one addt·e11 at one t mo.
AddrCllo,
A. MORTON,
No. 25 M•Wl:ll J,au~, Nc11 York.

Baker's Rheumatic Balm.
Thia remedy hu boeu ll.8<J<l Jn the f&mlly of tho µro111"1.
•Lor aud ilia frl•'lldl for rnany yet.rs, owd th•y have Induced him to ~ff_, it for sale to the public, fccllni cunfl·
dent, aft<:r " trW, thaL they will con1lder him a public
I >eueract.or.
In C8l! of Chronic and Jnllamm•Lory ruu,urn•tiam II
la invah11.ble; and If, af1"r a f•lr trial, it '"11a to curi•,
tile muney will he rcturOW. l'rlro $1 per botlle.
l'tu:cclP.AL DEJ'<JT: No. 164 1'1·ntb Btn·•·t, n r Fourth
Aveuuo•. Hold by tbe 11rlnc!JJ&l UruHbl4. ll<'lll<.'41e" ~n~
f.o any llddr°"' on r•.:<:•·l1it or 11rlce.
l>IONTll 1 I waut to hlro &senu ln erery
$75 Acounty
!llW a month, eXJl(!naea µI.LO, to M:tl
a~

my new cheap :Family Sewin(I Machln01. A•lclrea1
8. MADISON, Alfred, Maine.

50,000 AGENTS WANTED.
B. T. llAYWARD,
Manufacturing Jewell«, 209 Broadway, N. Y.
I will 1ead a u.mple of either of tl• N•lf Artillery, Cavalry, Pontonler, J>nglneer, or Naval l'ina for $1 (JC), or 11
Solid Silver Bhll!ld, or clther Anny (;or-po, l>ivblon, or
Company .!'int with your N&rne, lleg. 1 and Co. hand.,,1111e1y l!D~aved thereon, for $:L Send Lor Wholesale llluftrated Circular.

Union P~yin_g Oards.
Cofonol for IOng, Godd o! Lllierty for Queeo, and Major
for Jack. Glleaainel'ld cardt to tbe pack. Eagl , Sblold.,
Ht.ars, and Flap are th• •ult.1, and you can play all the u1ual
games. T..-o paclu 1 In ....-, wall'ld frc.., on rocel1i111! ll'l.
fhe 111ual dlwJlwt w lb$ tnd~ S.,ud for a Circular. Ac!·
'drA:'>fY,IIICAN CAJ!fJ CO l.l'ANY,
14 Clwnlierl St., N. Y., or lMi William Btrett, N. Y.

Attention Company!

. <Aarlt'• Ongnent, a powr.rful 1limnlant.

Each J!G<kel
.,~ to produee a foll let or wbhkerl <Jr wowtacl1ce
In •Ix weeka upon the •mooth t face, wllh,mt •lain or In.
Jury to tho •kin. Any penon uring lhl.8 Onguent, nnd
tindlng it n'..C. u r"Preaented, by Informing m• uf tbe fact,
can bave tbf<lr man"}' r..-tnrned them at any time "1thln
3 mrmtlui from day rA purch»e. !'rice '100. Sen.I tealed
and p<>1t-peJ.d, to any addm., on receipt of the money.
A44reU,
•
A. C. CLARK,
P. O. Dr:Lwer 119,
Albany, :S. Y.

CAB.PET WARP.
WOOL TWINE.

T1fincl and Paper. H. A. IU.RYEY, 8Ulald n Laoe,N.Y.
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$50 AMERICAN $50
LEVER WATCHES.
TnAm~

BAwrr~ETT, ,yAl.THAM, MASS., Fm~r~
WAJtUANTJm, lN 4 oz. COLN 6lLVEn UUNTINGl'ANCY JlUffH Pnr, FOR $50.

Don't buy your Gaiters
or Shoes without Fogg's

MARK, P. fl:.

Jt:wr.u:o,

(JAH~ (J(Jr.1> JOIN'r~,

Al•o <'Very variety()( yooll Watche;1 at equally low ratCI'.
All orders from the Army mu•t be pre-paid, "" the Expre;K <Jompanleawill not take bill• for collection on ROldierl'.
J. L. FERGUSON, Importer of Watches.
208 Broadway New York.

$15

Per Day,

$20

And a Gold JlunUng-CMe Watch given free to nil
ugeold who "ell our Original and "onlJJ Genui11e" .Extra
Large Size Stationery Prize Packages. One of our Wonderful PackafJC8 co11tat11s rMre really valuable nrtlclCK
thun any half dozen others ever sold. Among the surprising con ten Ls of u. each packngc11 will be found large
quantiti es of u. J1'iw~ Stationery," Pena, Pencilr', "l!..:nvcloped, " Bnuraviuys, 11 Ladi~' Fru:shion P lutee, Deeigoa
fo1· Needle-work, Cottage KeeJ!i!ttkeB, llouaehold Companions, I...etter- \V1iter11i Ins uctor. Parlor Amusements,
Gent's Poekct Culendnrd or 1864, Union Emblem~,
Gamee, llnro necipCll, j)[any Ways to gel l!ich, Yankee
Notions, Fnucy Articles, Rich nod Co•tly Pre8ents of
Jtashlonnble Jewelry, &c., &c., all together worth many
dollars, for only 25c. Agents make i1111111mse profits.
Ono hundred 11acknges, with preaents of jewelry and gift
of n. 11uperb \Vn.tch, show-bill e, and sole right for a town
or county, .ecnt nnywherc on receipt of $15. Smart
ailenta can sell 100 l'nckngea in I\ felV .houra.. ~ge nts
wn.nted in every town. Send for our Great Nc'v Ctrcular
fu1· 18U4, contnlaiug Extrn P1'cmium Inducement.it, free.
Addreas the Great A)!ER!CAN PRIZI' PACKAGE CO.,
(;or. Nnrmm nml Ann Rt., New York. Only Original, und
LJ;rgeat and OldCKt Prize Package House in the World.
BENJAMIN'S RUPTURE
CURE TRUSS challenges tho world to
eq11nl it in rctnining nod perfectly curing
llBaNrA, or nu1'1'URE. OJllce, 1 Barclay
Street, oppoelte the Astor House.

Davis

Colla~ore

& Co.,

Patent Lever Buckle.
They are self-adjusting, !lDd re·
quire no holea punched in the strap.
'-..-.---..,..,.--' Dealers or manufacturers can en.
cloec Ten Cents t:urrency, and I
will mo.ii flO.rople of two patterns.
FREDEHICK STEVENS,
215 Pearl Street, New York,
and
68 Kil by Street, Boston, Mass.

A Chinese Preparation.
·warranted to force the hair on the smoothCKt face, or
money refunded. Sent, post-paid, on the receipt of $1.
AddrCllK
L. L. STONE, Albany, N. Y.
THE BOWEN MICROSCOPE,
Mngnifyiag Hmall objects 500 limes. MAU,ED Jo'nEE everywhere for 35 <.:&~TS, OR FOUR FOR $1 00.
AcldrClls F. C. BOWEN, Box 220, Boston, Mnss.
"'
Just Published.-AGENTS WANTED to Fell a
Portrait of LlEU'J'.-GEN. U. S. GRANT. Addreoe the
Publisher,
WILLIAM SARTAJN, 728 Sansom St., Philndelphin.
The Exqniaite Toilet Articles of the
SOCIETE HYGIENIQUE OF N. Y.
Send for a prospectus us below.
VrNAIORE DE Toa.E'ITE 1 SOVEREIGN Cos1'rnT1c, Restoro. -

til'e nnd Sanitary, $1 25 and 65 cts. per bottle. JAPONUERTAIN, but only ho.rm.
less re•torntive, $1 and 50 cts. per bottle. HOtL>: PnILo. OO>JE, TilE DEr.JGUTFUL On., 75 els. MaoIOA, FOit- TUE HAIR, ELROANT,

~

HYe

~

:NOr.rA

;;z.

lI

PER & BROTfIERS
Ilave Jttst Pitblislted:

479 Bl'oadway, below Broomo St.,

&c.,

$7

SPEKICS AFRICA. JOURNAL OF THE DISCOVERY
OF Tlm SOURCI': OF TllE NILE. By JOUN HANNING SPEK&, Cnptuin li. l\i. Indian Army, Fell ow und
Gold Mednlist of the Hoyal Geographical Society, Hon.
Corr. Member nnd Gold Medalist of tho French Geographical Society, &c. With Maps and Portrnits, nod
numerous Jllus Lrations, chiefly from Drawings by Captuio GnANT. Svo, Clbth, uniform with LIVINGSTONE,
BA nm, BORTON, &c. Price $3 50.

A BEAUTIFUL ENOJIAVED Goen PLATED WATou, Double
<.:nse, Le\'cr Cap, smull size, enameled diu.l, cut huuda,
h En,qliah.ltfovenum.ts, ''nod correct time-keeper.
A • Ingle one sent free by mall in neat Cl18C, with a beautifu l chnin, for only
$8.
A neut SrLVY.R W ATOH, eame as above, •pecially adapted
to tho A11>1Y. Sent free by mail, for only
$7.

THE S)!ALL HOUSE AT ALLINGTON. A Novel. By
ANTllONY Tnotr~OP.E, Author Of "Unchel Ray, 11 11 0rley Farm,'' '~Doctor Thorne,'' ''Frnmley Pnrsooage,"
"'ftie Bertrams, 11 1 'The Three Clerks111 ''The " 'est
Indies and the Spanish ~lo.in," &c. n!ustrated by ~lil
lais. Svo, Cloth, $1 75; Pnper, $1 25.

T1111•01t1'1·:us 0tr FINE CHINA, WEDOfllWOOD, PARIAN,
1·:N014AVE1> GLASS lo <Jrder i11.r1real vmietu.

&c.

REVENGE.
,JoNJ.H. "Un .ro11 k1fuw, Hi,., whnt I'll clo if th Govornmont. porsista in cnrrying out this
xurhltnnl. tnx 011 liq 11m·H n11cl !"iL;111·8? !'11 1 not drink 1111othcr glnss of liquor or smoke nnof hf'I' olgnr. No, Hli·; not 1u11~ I"

Watches and Jewelry

l'I K & HAT H.
Baukers and Dealers 111 Government
Seonrities.
No.

Of ovo"y de•crlptfon.
Ordou, lai·go or email, faithfully executed.

20 yeun.

•r. B.

3tl Wnll Sh·oot, Now Yol'lc.

J:131 •1Qf.Tftj i~ ;1 gji

Eetabllshed

BYNNER, 171S Broadwny,
Now York.

ARMY
WMCH.

$7
$15

European Timekeeper.

$15

Co~IP ABB 'VAT011.

A SUt'Ellll H Extra Dou.Ule Golcl Pl/lted" engraved or engine tumccl lluutiug <.:nse Wntch, l\Ingic Spring, H Genu-

ine EnnliBh Jeweled or Kickel llfovenrnnts,"

'~r.r.

J. Tom·

.AB" Jndcpendent Action, Self Do.lnnce, nod has a :NEAT
l\llNIA'1'UUE (;OMPASS s unk in t ho cap nnd nttnch cd lo the
movemen ts, mnkinr; it n H Correct Guidc11 to th e Sold'icr
01· 'l'rrti.:cler. l'orfcct Lime-keeper, uwarrantecl one yci:tr. 0
" ' u.r. A'rANn Aoin, nnd i l3 nu
Exact imitation of$100 Watch,
U sed by tho British Army Office1·s.
Sent frco by mail, in elegnnt Morocco Ct1.11e, for only $10.
11
l ra11k f. ll'HlitJ'g lllnstralocl .J.Vcw.~1a11c1· of Feb. 20 says
of lho u Eurovcnn ~l' imckccper, 11 "H is n. novelty here,
uud un i111itnUou of the celebrated timekeeper so much in
i1flO nmoug tho IlrlLish army olliccr:i, nod is cnlculutccl to
meet Lho wunts of our Poldicr;1 in the ficld. 11 Llltttilrrr.lccl
.J.\'<·ws snys, ~~ t:orrcct Limoµicrcd; und for bcnnby nnd fiuo
fini ~ h they nrc qun l in nppenmuco lo $100 walches. 11
Address 'l L\S. l ' . NQl{'l'ON & <.:O., Jmporters, 38 & ~O
A1~n St.rect, New York.

lll!Y A'il> (il<U\ NU J N OJI,
111 fl0\'(11·1'11lmh ~111ul11~.
Fm l·:11\tlM1 n111l .ttutll lr C:ull11J.:c1 •. f'>11tl11tlltll11f(t1, t~tl.
HOlll {'I' li!:Y\tllill.-4, \ J;t111 1, ~u. 71 Mnlcl1111 J,1 uw.

Do you wont n guod Mngozino ?

whh•h 1. prnl111•(I hy lllt•mry }1m11nl-4 h \nwr11•1\ 1t111l 1•:11n1p11 nl4 tlu1 hi' t \111ttrhmn 'lnwt1.li111 t.J\'111' pttlJ\l ht•tl,

<..:01.omrn s·roNe C.:JHNA DINING Sl~Ts.

On,

:ii]

ll

Ii 1h11r1111i:h l:v 11n1lo11nl 111 ti1m•, 111111 ti· lltt1rn1•y t·lmrn<>li•l'
ht t hu hlnlll' ~ p1 lhlt1. '/ 1111· b1 . t il 111rri1•tw. 11•1·itatt t·ontdl111L11 r1 tt11lluly.
'l't11·111M :f!I n )Tl~I\ po fnJ.(<' 111\hl h · tlw puhll hl11·tt, l.th ..
til'l\l l\'clHrUt111 h1 c.1t11h". J I ~Pl'flllllrU t'•'JJ!I ttf'llf OH l't'•
f'riJ'I t~f '!r1 rr11IH,
\1ltlrt.< ~ 1 l'ICl\ N'OH "\ I· n:l,11:-t, IUl
'VnMhlnitlvn Ht n1 t, Htlfth1u, ~111 M,

.

Get the Best•

iJ' TEN FOR ONE DOLLAR. .,{El

Card Photograp..s
<5000 Di1fo1·cnt Subjects>

Self-Measurement for Shirts.

01'' .Al.I,

Printed dircclions for Self.Measurement, list of pric~,
nrnl <lmwiuga of different styles of Shirts nnd Collnra sent
frl'o everywhere.

Prominent and Noted Persons,
J, 1 ·v1

D

~

A~l>

Al.I, 'l'llH

Pl'Omiuent Officers of the Army and
Nnvy.
\t,1l'\l1tS, \

(~ lTl

rs, PI STOl.S,

Milit ry Goods,
nu '1•tt '~'' l 'Ml\.IHll r , ·11\
.,\t ~1,,

1l

Solmyl r, lhrtl y

1 Good
C!

Grnhn11,

19 Mnid 11 Lnu
· 22 John Sti· ct. N.
31 Ru du Clint nu d'Enu. PtU'is.
Snuds St.. Di ·m1u.,.hnm. Eu .

Y..

Good News for the
Army. ·
lh.''' f'l.N·

w,, wllt

t·ml,Jhn~t·1~11'ti, l\U)

&LLA~EOU8 r10-

..:·c., ·c.
10 for Om> llollur, OJ' 111 'l•. Slnglo l'loturo. l'ont

l

H' nny ntldt'\1 '"· t:nl'I 1.1 'tnmp, nml e~nt\ for l"lst of
\lhuU\ m\l\ l:1u'\l l'h1.ll\~l1\ph-" .

fr,·\1

'l'v \u

\WumpL t\llll hf.lUorub\o
'l't>

\\t\'

d~ntlug,

l 'NA~ll!: LEI)

WlllTE,
H1wing tho appeimmro nml comfort of linen, h R\"O bee11
woru in l ~ uglnnd for tho lrtst two ycara iu preference to
11.uy other collur 1 as they are readily cleaned in one min·
ute with

O!lll Cl\\ tnut ~h t Phllndl1lphln 1 l\•nu.
.• H .. \ \'t11, lllul \ 'nl11lugnt' of twor 1ll 0 ltl tlltTt'l'l'Ut
ll\'lo" ln \'H.'l'Y ll\'ll!\\"hm1nt \"If lltt.1mhtn1 ttl'llt h.l nuy 1ul·
th • "' t.'11 l''''l'tpt tlf l\ t'N1t.i, l 1 rnmh1m Ct•1·titkntr~ ot 11£1\\..
\Ynt,,h nml ,h,wdry l::llll'l'l't'l~t' ti\'ni cm L'\'l"Clpt. of 10 l'l'l1

I\ ~1>0 ngc.

•ro Military Mcu 1wd Trnvollers they nro io,•nluable.
Price 75 ct•. each; sent by post to nny part of the Union
on tho receipt of no ccut•.
WHOLESALE AND RETAlL.
AGENTS 'YANTF.D in C\'Cry Town iu the nlon.
~ W. H. WARD, 387 B~oadway, N. Y.

Soldiers Discharged

SEND YOUU

G. G. EV ANS, Publisher,

n t\11\ n t11·t1rn 1 ttt 11r

Jot. Oo1·nl. nlld St

·e~l:~ l•'.\N \"ANO Mt

'l'Ultl"t'1

\.lHllLll

wH,

n

b'iiMMbJ!o!ff;!;Ifl

DE;.

All tho Mnjor-Genemls, tho President
nnd Cnbinet,

For " 'omul•. $100 Ilonuty paicl by applying nt once.
llltmke nnd iufommtion f:l('nt b~ mnil .
\)\IF,, llltOWN .- '0 1 ~ l'nrk Place, N. Y.

Steinway &. Sous,
'l'hl-' onh· t'lrnml'll•d ~·Tm·n-o,·cr'' Collar mnde in met·
1\l·. &•1hl. ~ l t~w :\ u 'l'urn·O\'l•t·11 or 7fl Ct:'nts for a ' 1 c..'hok·
,•r,''to l'. 11. "'Ll.11~\:,~ll Pintl 81rt!•t, ~. Y., n.ncl ret

•in' it hy l'\.'h1r11 mail.

,,f 11m• l'lhlT\l ..

UH \l'\l\\' .\\.\\\''\.' \\t\h'l\'\l "' 11lllh•N 1~ 1 l' tll\'HI d\'
\W t'r\tim\ •• ,, h,~. . m \\l1um ot' th,, foll \ tthl\' ,,f tlw U\\)1\·
\IY '\\t.

'''n·

TJ!A(.;KERAY'S HOUNDABOU'L' PAPERS. Houndubout )lapera. By \V. j\£. )'IJ ,\OICEHAY, Author of ~• 'I'hc
:Four Georges," "The Eu ~li s h llumori8ls," H Ynnity
1''nir," H Pendcnnie,,, nThc Ncwcomce," "Adventures
of .Philip,' 1 &c. VVit.11 llluatrationa. ~12mo, Cloth, $125;
llalf l\lorocco, $2 50.
'

a::w- Sent by mail,

poatnge-free, on recei pt of 1wice.

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE
For June, 1864.
CONTENTS:

A Cl!A P'l'ER ON 'J'lm <.:OOJ,m THADE.
lr.LUSTRATlONS.-Coolied .Embarking.-Enrnged Coo.
lie.-Burrncoons at 1\Inca.o. -~l'hc lnte rprCter:i.-A Snmpao.-l'reserving the P erlee.-A Pl'Ovidential i\fischancc.
-Closing the Mo.in Jialch.-1.. iring down the ll n.lchway..
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have jobbed for in the same yard going on for
nineteen year," continued the man.
"Now, what's the matter here?" the gruff
voice of a passing policeman interposed.
"Nothin's the matter," returned the Byman,
gathering up his reins, and.settling himself on
his box. "I've got my fare, and I'm satisfied.
Only next time that lady wants to be driven to
Old Scratch, I 'ope she'll 'ail another fly." With
which be drove off.
The lady certainly did not possess, or else she
did not care to cultivate, the art of conciliating
the lower orders. The number of enemies she
had made that day might have been calculated
by the number of inferiors with whom she had
come in contact.
They slept that night in a house in Golden
Square, where this benignant person bad taken
lodgings. And the first thing Lily beard in the
morning-for to her great joy she was not put
to sleep with the strange lady, but was bestowed
-in a small adjoining bedroom-was an alarming
commotion with the servant-of-all-work respecting breakfast: in the midst of which a stout
landlady arrived, breathless, to give the lodger
warning.
"Flesh and blood can't stand it no longer,"
said the indignant dame. "I'd rather have the
parlors empty for six months than be scarified
in this obstroperons manner. A true-born Englishwoman ain't to be treated like a black Injin."
'
"And like the dirt under your feet," added
the servant-of-all-work, who was in tears.
"And you'd better suit yourself elsewhere,
mum," the landlady continued.
" Canaille !" the countess replied. " I would
not remain another twenty-four hours in your
wretched hovel for twenty pounds. Give me
your swindling bill, and I will pay it. I leave
· this evening."
The day was a strange one, and the lady
scarcely exchanged half a dozen words with
Lily. She was in too great a rage after the
commotion to breakfast in Golden Square, so
took the child to a French coffee-house under
the colonnade of the Italian Opera. Then they
had a hackney-coach, and went a long long way
through low and darkling Temple Bar into the
City, until they reached a large shop in a .crowded street. They entered this warehouse, and
the lady said to the assistant, "This little girl is
going to school, supply her with all she wants,
a'!ld put it in a trunk."
The assistant, who was a joyous, middle-aged
man in spectacles, and whose stiff shirt collars
made indentations in his plump cheeks, submitted that it would take a good hour and a half
to furnish the ·young lady's outfit ; and asked
where be might have the ho.nor of sending the
esteemed order?
·
"I will take it away with me,'' she answered.
"We will return in a couple of hours. Stay, •
can you take charge of the ehild for that time?"
The assistant replied that they would only. be
too happy to take care of the young lady for
that period.
"Then stay here," said the lady to Lily," and
don't get into mischief. At four o'clock (it was
now close upon two) I shall be here." And she
went away.
"Is that your mamma, my dear?" the s~out
assistant" with the spectacles asked, when the
lady had taken her departure.
"Y-y-es," answered Lily, hesitating somewhat.
"Ah! Dear me. A handsome lady, quite
the lady, in fact," he continued. "A proud
one, too, "lie said to himself. "Looks as if sbebad a devil of a temper. A Tartar, I'll be
sworn. Now, Miss Eldred, my good young lady,
will yon be good enough to come here, and we'll
get this little matter in band."
Miss Eldred was a tan lady, but the prefix
" yonng" could be applied to her only in courtesy. She was bony, but benignant. She was
clad in brown merino, which fitted her so straight
that her dress looked like the section of a pair
of -trowsers. She smiled affably on Lily, and
asked her whether she had ever been to school
before? Upon which Lily told her·all she knew
about the Bunnycastles, and things in general,
and soon grew quite companionable with her.
•And-then the little matter of her outfit was put
in band.
Lily never spent a pleasamer two hours in her
life. It was a wonderful shop, and they seemed
to sell every thing. They showed her cabins
complete witli swinging cots, an6. lamps, and
delightful little shiny washing-stands, and miniature chests of drawers, which they fitted up on
board ships bound for Australia. They showed
her great black sea-chests with "Captain Widgeon, Madras, 1' and "Lieutenant Rampelbnggins, Cape of Good Hope," painted thereupon
iu white letters. They showed her bales of shirts,
stacks of stockings, hives of straw bats, bags,
portmanteaus, writing-desks, dressing-cases, sextants, chronometers, and cases of digestive biscuits.
"We sell saddles," the stout assistant remarked, with conscious pride. "We sell beer. We
sell anchors, likewise school-books, also bonnets,
and pickles, and parasols, and anchovy paste.
We ·are general shippel"'. If yo1t require preserved beef, there are five hundred CMes of it
in the left-band corner. Do yon want any curry
powder? That's your sort. You've only to ~k
for a chain cable, my dear, and you can have it
at per foot. We fit out every body. A bride,
or an Admiral of the Blue, a IIl!dsbipman or an
Indian rajah, a little school-girl, or the governor
of Cape Coast Castle ; it's all one to ns. When
you go to school, and they ask who fitted you
nnt at two hours' notice, just hand 'em the card
of Cntwig & Co., will yon?"
He presented the child with a packet of address cards on the spot. "We furnish funerals,
too," he went on, chirpingly, "and we've
sent
- .

.

out wedding-breakfasts in hermetically sealed
tins; but we couldn't get the lobster salad to
keep in the Indian Ocean, so that branch had
to be given up. But if they want any Devonshire.clotted cream at Singapore, or nny canarybirds in New Zealand, they send to Cotwig &
Co. for 'em. We might have done a powerful
stroke of business in portable theatres for the
colonies, but the late Mrs. Cutwig was pious, and
wouldn't hear of it."
Meanwhile Miss Eldred, assisted by a slender,
pretty girl, whom she addressed as 'Melia, and
who was her niece, had been busied in trying
various articles of apparel on Lily, and asking
if she thought them pretty. Ana then the stout
assistant, whose name was Ranns, asked Lily for
her name, saying that he only knew her mnmma
as a customer, aitl a very good customer she
was, but rather uppish. Lily said her name was
Floris, not knowing whether she would escape
censure fron:i the strange lady for making that
revealment unlicensed; and then Mr. Ranns
wliispered something down a pipe, and in a quarter of an hour afterward a man in a fur cap suddenly popped np a trap in the floor, in one corner, and heaved forward into view a neat trunk
covered with black leather, and inscribed with
the name o{ Mrss FLORIS in capitals of white
paint.
"Stenciled and varnished at once, by our patent instantaneous process," remarked Mr. Ranns,
rubbing bis pil.lms together in quiet complacency
at the expedition in all matters observed by Cotwig & Co. "Lord bless you ! we'd knock all
the names of the officers of a seventy.four, with
brass nails into their chests, in forty minutes.
YO'Urs is rather an uncommon name, my dear,
else we generally keep the names of every body
in tne Post-office Directory ready painted on
portmanteaus, chests, and traveling bags, in sets
of two hundred and fifty apiece."
At this stage of the conversation Miss Eldred
suggested that the young lady must be hungry ;
and Lily, nothing Joth, accompanied her to a
back parlor of triangular ape, sm,elling rather
too strongly of new ches s of drawei:s, fresh
feather beds, and oilskin bats, but still very snug
and comfortable.· And there, Lily, and Miss
Eldred, and 'Melia, and Mr. Ranns, dined off a
roast leg of mutton, and vegetables, and a very
nice apple-pudding. Lily observed that Miss
Eldred dined in her thimble, and Mr. Ranns in
a hurry, with a pen behind his ear; likewise
that the front of 'Melia's dress was so garhished
with threaded needles, that it might have done
good service as a martial buckler.
"Half a glass of sherry, and a nice rosy.
cheeked apple - we export 'em, my dear, by
. hogsheads-for Miss Floris," chirped Mr.Ranns,
" and then we must go to bµsiness. This is a
mill that never stops, my dear." And, indeed,
it never did. Business had been going on very
briskly all through dinner-time; and a dozen
times at least Mr. Ranns bad popped np from
the table, and bustled into the shop to supply
intending shippers with flannel jerseys, or barometers, or bird-cages, or something of an
equally miscellaneous description. The ad interim charge of Cutwig & Co.'s establishment
was, however, left to a lanky youth of vacant
mien, whom Mr. Ranns described as being rather
soft in his bead, and a poor sal~man, but a
capital band at accounts.
After dinner Lily was taken into the counting-house-a dark little box with a raised floor,
to which you ascended by half a dozen steps, and
which was fenced all round by balustraded panels, like a ·family pew. Here the vacant youth
kept the accounts of tho-house, in a series of immense volumes, covered in rough calf and bound
in brass. He was a good-tempered lad_though
imbecile, and permitted Lily to peep into one of
th~ big ledgers, where she saw a great deal of
writing in a neat, fat, round band, almost as
beautiful as copies.
''We call 'em our week day Bibles," remarked
Mr. Ranns, facetiously. "We ship to all the
·world six days in the week, and go to church on
Sundays."
Lily thought the big ledgers very beautiful,
but wondered by what clairvoyance the vacant
youth could contrive to write in them in the
dark.
"Are you fond of apples?" the viwant clerk
whispered to her, with a friendly leer.
Lily modestly avowed a partiality for the fruit
in question.
"Then 'ere's another," pursued the clerk,
"and another; I dote on apples, I do. I always buy 'em when I'm sent out with bills for
acceptance. My wages is eighteen. I gives my
mother, which is a widder, twelve, and I spends
the rest on apples. I don't go to the tbeayter.
Cutwig _& Co. don't like it. It's wicked. I
eats apples all day. They 'elps me with the
figures." And the clerk resnmed bis caligrapby
in the dark, munching as he wrote.
And now nothing would suit Mr. Ranus-by
whom this amicable conversation had not been
· beard- t that Miss Floris should be taken up
stairs a presented to the head of the house,
Cutwig & Co. itself. So, up stairs went Lily,
pleased and amused, and in a front drawing-room
they found, reading a newspaper, and with a bottle of wine before him, such a nice dear old gentleman, with a powdered head which wagged to
and fro, and with gold-rimmed spectacles. This
was Mr. Cntwig, head of the firm, Co. and all
He was eighty years of age, and father of his
company. "]\light have been alderman and
passed the chair long ago, but the late Mr-_
Cntwig was a lofty eon!, and couldn't r· ar
the corporation. She thought it low," c - u Mr.
Ranns.
"Fitted hef out, Sir," was the •i rr.ple speech
accompanying the presentation of Lily.
"Good lad, good lad," piped old l'>Ir. Cu twig
in a very shrill treble (Mr. Ranns might have
been on the shady side of forty). "Train up a
0

child in the way he should go, and when he is
old he'll be worth eighty thousand pound, and
on the Court of Assistants. Here's a new shilling from the Mint, my dear."
He pulled out of his waistcoat-pocket a very
dazzling piece of money, which, with a shaking
band, be gave to Lily. The child bad some
scruples as to accepting it, but, at a discreet
sign from llfr. Ranns, she took it and thanked
him.
•
"I came into this town nigh upon seventy
year ago, bv the Dover wagon, with one-andfippence- halfpenny in my pocket," piped old
l\Ir. Cu twig. "I slept on a bop-sack in the Borough market. Many a little makes a miokle.
Honesty is the best policy. Ask Rnnns. He's
a good lad, and has been with me, man and boy,
over seven-and-twenty year. I always took care
of my shop, and my shop always took care of
me."
Here the old gentleman's head began to wag
more rapidly, and Lily noticed that be was holding his newspaper upside down.
"He's breaking fast," Mr. Rauns mentioned
confidentially, as, the interview being over, be
conducted Lily down stairs, "but he's as good
as gold. Wonderfnl man of buRiness in his
time, my dear. He'd get up at sL" o'clock and
ship two tons of goods to the colonies before
breakfast, but he's a little out of date now, and
when you come back from school you mustn't be
surprised to see Ranns & Eldred over tho door,
late Cutwig & Co. Unless," he continued in
a contemplative undertone, "Ranns turns into
Eldred, and Eldred into Ranna."
It was four o'clock .when they renc11cd the
shop again. Lily's outfit was quite completed,
and she sat down meekly on her trunk, 11nd
waited for about half an hour longer, when a
grand carriage came .driving furiously to tho
door, and a powdered footman (there were two
behind the carriage) descended and handed out
Lily's protectress. The child saw the lady turn
on the threshold as she entered and wave her
hand in token of farewell to nn old gentleman
in the carriage. He was a splendid gentleman,
with a fringe of white whisker round bis face,
and Lily somehow fancied that she had seen him
before. Was it at the Greenwich dinner yesterday?
The handsome lady was rndiant. Lily had
never seen her look so good-tempered. She was
pleased with every thing, and, to Miss Eldred,
was positively civil. Mr. Ranna banded her,
with a low bow, the invoice fo1· the child's outfit.
The lady, just glancing at,ihe sum total, instantly, and without question, disbursed the amount
in crisp bank~notes. Then a hackney-coach
was called, and the trunk hoisted on to it, and
Lily herself was lifted into the vehicle.
The coach was just driving away, when Mr.
Ranna, bearing a package which saemed to be a
small canoe wrapped in brown paper, came rtmning to the coach door.
"Beg pardon for the liberty, ma'am," be said,
deferentially, "but would you allow this parcel
to be put into the coach ? Miss Floris is such
a dear little girl, and we forgot to take off five
per cent discount for cash. It's only a Noah's
ark, with Cutwig & Co's compliments. And
Mr. Ranns ran back again as bard as he could
into Cutwig & Co's premises : thus obviating
the possibility of the lady indignantly declining
the present, or launching the canoe bodily at bis
bead.
But the lady didn't decline it. She was in
far too goot! a temper to do that. In fact, she
condescended to tell Lily that it was kind, really very kind, of the people in the shop ; and she
so smiled on her, and looked generally so splendid and so benignant, that the child gazed upon
her face with an admiring awe, as though she
had been an animated rainbow.
"Wliat do you think of tltat, little one?" she
said, in a triumphant voice, flashing before the
child's eyes a great bracelet which ·encircled her
wrist, and which blazed with dinmonds. When
suddenly she descried something shining in Lily's
band. It was tbe new shilling from the Mint.
The child, blushing and stammering, explainer}
that the nice old gentleman with the powdered
head bad given it her, and that she had at first
hesitated to take it, bat that the other gentleman
bad told her to take it. The lady was in great
wrath, snatched the coin from her, and flung it
out of the coach window.
"I've a good mind to throw the Noah's ark
after it," she cried with a furious look. "You
mean little wretch. Ma foi,_you begin early to
be a beggar. You have thief's blood in you.
He would take any thiilg, that base monster;"
and she went on scolding Lily, but in a rambling
incoherent manner, for full five minutes. Her
good temper was all gone.
By-and-by they came to Thames Street, which
was full, as it always is, of carts, and drays, and
barrels, and sugar-loaves, and piles of dried haddocks, and dirt, and clamor. And there, at the
entrance to a narrow Jane, stood an individual
in a snit of oilskin, who was crying at the top
of bis voice, ''The Bolong steamer! The Boloug steamer l Thill way to the Bolong steamer!" till be almost deafened Lily.
There was a porter waiting by the side of this
individual, and be bad a trnck and some luggage on it. The luggage belonged to the lady.
The porter touched his cap, and assisted the
coachman to remove Lily's trunk to the truck,
which be trundled clown a steep passage and
along a wooden pier, and so on board a tibip,
much larger than the steamer in which Lily had
gone to Greenwich. The deck was covered with
people, luggage, and merchandise. Every body
was running about in the most distracted manner, and a great bell kept ding-donging furiously. Then a rope fell across Lily's feet and hurt
her toes and the steam began to make a hideand the fnruiel began to vomit great
ous
masses
black smoke, and the captain, who
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stood on a bridge above the deck, gave a number of orders in a hoarse voice, which a dirty
boy who stood below him repeated in a shrill
one. And then the wharf and the warehouses
beyond it, and the people upon it, all seemed. to
be moving away; but it was the steamer itself
and its crew, and Lily, who were moving.
'
She was on board the Harlequin steam-pack11t
bound for Boulogno. The shore drifted away
from her; the last sound she beard on shore
was the voice. o~ the i;iorter, with whom the lady
had had a tnflmg dispute respecting payment
and who was shaking his fist at her and bawl:
ing out:
"You call yourself a lady! You eall yourself a lady! Yah !"

HUMORS OF THE DAY.
.AR unsuccessful Jover wns Mked by what means ho Josh
his divinity. "Alas!" cried he, "I flattered her until

she get too proud to speak to me.••

"I eay, Bill, what do those chBps mean by nn accordion!" "Don't you knowf Why, It's an edicated belIonre.'t
"Pa, hlUI Mr. Jones's eyes got feet?'' "Why, my boy!''
"Because I heard mother sa7 nt a pnrty tho other oven-Ing that Mr. Jones's eyes followed her all over the room."
Mr. Romo, tho mo<llum, et&tes that before hi• expul•fon
from Romo ho WM required to &!gn tho fellowing declara.
tfon In tho preaonce of tho Chief of tho lnqulsltfcn: "I.
Daniel Doughta Home, do hereby ROlcmnly declnre nnd
aVOIV that l hnvo not Mld my •onl to the DevU 1 nor have
~.~~ ~rtl: :i~~1 ~~:•• :i<>gnlzant of holding communlcaWhat snows does &ummer never melt !-The snows of

nge.

A reformo4 gnmbler snys that ho wl10 lives by tho cnrd
may die by the co_rd_._ _ _ _ _ __
Thero le JlO l!anger of hti.rt\ time• nmong the •hocmakeTI!,
because every shoo Is soled before It can be got ready for
tho market.
"Don't put too much confidence in n lover's vows •nd
elghs," •aid l\fm. Partlngt.on to her niece. "Lot him tell
yoll that yon have llJ)! like •traw!xln•fca nnd cronm, ohceko
like n tnrnnt!on, nnd nn eye like an ast rlok; but onch
thlngs. onooor comu from " tendor hcnd thnn a wndcr
hoorL.''

ITow mnoy pnrts of ape<>ch ""' thcro?-tt do)l()nd• upon
tijo opeakor, who m"y •Omotfmos dlvido his •poooh Into
several part•, 11nd l!Om times show- a totnl want of parts
In s)l()aklng It.
"Prny, Sir," said I\ young ll(>Jln to tho clerk of n cfrcu\~ho.vo you ftfan aa ho ~1'' "No, m.11\1,"
replied he, "but wo h ..vo Woman as alul ehou.ld be/"

lattng ltbrary,

Men •llp on water whoo It Is frozen, and on whisky
ivhen It l.en't.
So long as a woman loves eho loves right on, •teadlly.
A man bns to do something between whiles.
.
A la<iy of 110tOowhat <ilgnl fled d~mcanor, h&vlng IOl!t her
way, J1uld to an urohln Jn tho 1lrcat, '-~Boy,_ J "ant to go
to DoudSlroct." "Well, m11rm," 1"C)lllod tno boy, coolly
wBlklng on, ""hy don't you go thoro thonP''
Many n judge hns p"""'5Cd hundreds of 11entonccs who
could nc~er pnrllO one.
An offender flood a J!eCOnd tltno I• not oec01111&rlly rofinod.
A man hearing of another who,..,, n hundred :pean1 old,
enld, coutomptuou•ly1 "Pllh"" I what n fo•• about nothing I Why, ff m11 grandfather WM Rllvo ho would now
be a hundred nnd fifty yenl'll old."
Tho la11t cMo of Indolence IB that of" man named John
IIofc, who woe so lazy that In writing his mmo ho •Imply
u• d the letter "J," and then punched n bolo through U1a
papor.
A fnrmer lo o. village In Ifom)'lf!hlro wns Invite<! to o.ttcod" party at tho f!qulre'• the other evening, when there
muofc, "9th vocal and lmtrumental. Ou the following morning ho met ooo of the l,'1JP.Hl>', who rdd, "Well,
fanner, bow did you cnJoy youl"l'rlf I Mt night 1 wcro not
tl10 quarteltc.t oxc•llent f'' "Why, r<!e.Jly, l!fr, I can't
•ay," •nld be, "for l didn't tMto •cm; but tho>porlc choPI
wero tho llncet 1 ever dld eat."
wM

"Oun MUT11ALFllmND"-Chnrl•• DlckPn•, or courrl).
A teacher, ouo 4&y, cndravorlng to make a pupll un.
do,.,.tund the n•turo and appllcallno or IL pu•lvo verb, ••ld,
"A P"""lvo verb u expr"""lvo or the Mturo or rce•·lvloff
on >1rtloo, ... Pewr Is il<',at.co. Now, what did Pet.<lr do !'
The boy, paualug 11 mom.. nt, with the gt'f.ve•tcountcwmoo
lmagh111blc, replied," Wen, I doo't know, without ho hol-

h•rcd."

Queen Elizabeth ra14, "An41M" m•kNI dull men witty,
.

but IL keep them poor.''

What weapon of war 1t an angry lover like f-A cro•S·
bow (beau).
An old woman in Yorluhlro CJ'O"M?4 "liridge that wai
marked 111 "dangerou•," without •oolng the •lgn. On
being Informed of the foct on tho other •Ide of the rlv•r,
ehe lurnocl about and lmmPdlaf.ely recl'OfltlCd. 1

m temper pnta as
injUBtlce.

many brlclil lnt.o tho 1.a..,c.-s bag 111

.

••Y

"Mr. Smith," PJlld tho CODD""!•"
yon ODC<J ~~
elated In a polpt~o yon mean
t you preachOO t
"No, Bir: I held the candle for a man who did." "Ah,
the court underotood you dftfPTl?lltly. They •uppoeed that
tb.c dl>Joourae came from you." "No, l!fr; I only th rowed
a lfgbton it.",
Why Ill a butcl1,.,.• cart If.fro W.booi.af-Becaueehecar-

rl"" his calves thPTe.

-------

.. Have too Jruy agr>'00.1"' atkAd tho ballllf of a loclre<iup ...~ of tw•lv~, .. born he bad ,,,11; und~ care of hla man,
)Jenny Garry, ""d wbl!lll he milt upon the stain with a
caa In hh hand. "<Jh y""'" rt'))lled Denoy, "they have
agrade to •Ind out for an<Ah•!r h.alf-gall"11."'

DO YOU GIVE IT

urr

Why are the fixed •tan like wlcke4 old men?
&ca!PJI ti~ sin--ttU-lale (6CinttllaU).
The ll&WC of a fi•h not very uncmnmon,
The pride o.od the bout of a young married 1fom&n.

lier-ring.
Why 11 a man in eearch of the pbllo8ophel"• •tone like
Neptune?
11.• u eea.-klnq (auld111/) v:ilu:rt neotr v:x11.
We hear of the mot.her ofpeaz1, wbo,,.. the !atberP
The tle™lTaOle bead (Bead).
Why la & married man wlthoot any chll4ren llke a bald

man?

Bua.v:M_M 1uu flO hair (Mt? appamit.

l
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GOING NOWHERE.
"WI!ElUl are you going, my fair one?"
"Nowhere," ghe softly replied.
"May I go with you?" he asked her.
A look, and he walked by her side.

I saw them go off togetherIn the darkness disappear.
"They are going straight to their ruin!"
Was whispered close to my ear.

Ob, Parents! with sons and daughters,
Be sure they have Somewhere to go.
From their homes teach them never to wander
Through the mazes of Vanity's 3how.
Beware lest, in going Nowhere,
They come to a life of shame.
It lies iu your fireside teachings,
And with you rests all the blame.

A NIGHT'S LODGING IN P A.RJS.
IN 18-, before I had taken my degree at Oxford,
and 9efore, by my uncle's death, I had succeeded to
the title, I made arrangements to spend the whole
of the Jong vacation abroad. I was by no means
desirous of a solitary journey, and was glad to find
that - - , whose rooms were on tho same staircase
with my own at Brasenose, and with whom I -was
tolerably intimate, was also meditating a continental
tour. We made arrangements for starting together
at the end of the summer term, and in order to lose
no time, I determined not to go into Scotland to my
mother before my departure, but to travel as quickly as possible to Dover. - - bad as little to detain
him as I. We slept a night in tho capital, and a
night in the port, and three days after leaving Oxford were lodged in the Hotel Dessin. Neither of
us had ever left England before, and wo were both
full of the spirit of enjoyment. We reachei( Paris,
still together, but the first fortnight of our journey
bad taught us that we were not very well suited for
companions. It was my delight to stop to sketch
somo tawny old market-woman, in her stiff wloite
cap ; I conld spend a whole day in a church, and
have still somewhere a port.folio full of corbels ancl
screens and cornices, marked St. Omer, Lille, Carnbrai, Amiens, and other places of smaller note.
- - grew terribly tired of all this. He said the
scenery was detestable, he thought all tho churches
were shockingly out of repair, and was an...._i_ous to
hasten his arrival in the French metropolis. But
in Paris we were separated more than ever, In addition to the incongruity of our tastes, political feeling tended to keep us apart. We both had a fair
number of introductions to families moving in good
society. The friends who were most pleaeed with
- - , and ,vith whom --was most pleased, though
bv birth entitled to hold their heads as high as any
of tho blue-blooded inhabitants of the Faubourg St.
Germain, hacl been induced to give their countenance-so they rogardecl the transaction-to the
court of the Citizen King. An old friend of my
mother's, married to a Marquis de --, who took
me under her especial protection, assw·ed me that it
was impossible for the loyal hearts who still cherished love and hope for the (temporarily) fallen
cause of the white flag to associate with those who
bad degraded their race by recognizing the position
of a usurpatic>n as detestable as it would be ephemeral. I confess that I cared very li!Jtle whether the
older or younger branch of the Bo31rbons issued tho
invitations for the assemblies at the Tuileries, and I
bad small hopes that Charles X. would be recalled.
But I grew to like Madame de--, and, as a necessary consequence, formed clifforent acquaintances
from those of my fellow-traveler. We had been in
Paris about three weeks, and though we were staying in the same hotel, I bad not seen - - for several clays. 'Ve met by accident on the staircasQ of
the hotel.
•
'' We are quito strangers ; wl1ore are you going?"
"To call on 1\Iadamo do --."
"What I still tho legitimist Marquise! Shall
we dine together?"
' 1 By all means.
l\Ieet me here at sL'<."
- - agreed, and so wo parted. It was about
three o'clock in the afternoon.
The day was intensely hot. Reflected backward
and forward on tho white stone house-fronts the
sun's rays seemecl to scorch up all that was brcathablo in the atmosphere. The stones of the streets
"·oro hot to tho tread. I entered the gardens of the
Tuileries, hoping to find some slight shade for my
dazzled eyes. I know of few scenes brighter than
those Tuileries gardens. The water was mounting
11.ncl falling with its mu ical plash in tho.shallow
ba in, wherein two little boys, under the superintendence of a black-eyed bonne, were swimming
their toy-boats. More children and more nurses"·ere playing among the orange-trees. Two or
three National Guards were lounging about. Nor
- were other uniforms wanting to give color to the
picture. Tho tri-colored bunting flapped lazily
over tho dome of the palace. A man in a queer
snulfy-brown coat walked. by: ho bad on green
spectacles, and his button-hole showed n shred of
ribbon. I sat for perhaps twenty minutes listening
idly to tho plashing fountain, wondering whether
Augusto or Jules-he must have been either Auguste or Jules-would get his boat ";thin reach by
judiciously shelling over it with pebbles, fru1c,·ing
now apolcou pinching some honored ear oi the
longed-for Louis dozing over his favorite H~rnce in
that very garden, watching the figure of the &an in
~~ . brown coat a~~ the green spectacles, growing
hne by degrees m the ntlrt"Owing nsta of trees.
Then I thought of llin_clnme cle - - and my nsit;
but remembered that it would bo more decorooolv
paid in the ev~ning than in the nflernoon. "1i~t
~hould I clo Wlth myself? I felt strange!'\" disinclined to mO\·e. ,And my head? T'inat is it that
~eems to weigh it down? Is it the sun and the
he~t? I ne'l"er felt any thing like it befor~. The
pam att3cked me suddenly. Pain! Ih, ~ s hardly
pa.in. Perhape the sensation can not be de...<mbe'd

I had suffered from ble that I was no longer being carried along, and
violent headache for some days ; but my head did guessed aright that I was in some office of the ponot ache now. It felt dall and heary. My natural lice. Here, I thought, the worst of my troubles
impulse was to lift my hand to my brow. I willed must end. They will send for a doctor; he will
the movement of my arm, if I may so express my- know of the probable duration of the fit, and will
self· but no movement resulted. I had no power take such moosnres as will mollify its most painful
to stlr. I then became sensible that my respiration symptoms, or perhaps release me from it altogethgrew feebler, and that there was kind of lall in er. From the confused murmur of se'l"eral voices
the pnlsntion of my heart. It is di.fficnlt for me, as in conversation which sounded in my ears, I gathered that in a room communicating with that in
I have said already, to describe my condition. I
can only say that I seemed suddenly to have less which I lay the officials were deliberating on my
life in me; my vital powers seemed to dwindle condition. I could not distinguish the words.
down to the smallest possible force. I existed, be- Presently the voices grew plainer, and the speakcause I was conscious, but that was all. My senses ers were evidently approaching. The face-cloth
remained to me; but not all in equal strength. was remo'l"ed. There were the same gens d'armes
The plashing of tho fountain was as distinct as who had discovered me in the garden, accompanied
before the paroxysm; my eyesight was slightly by several more. And with them-res, there was
dimmed. Whether I could smell or taste, of course no doubt of it-with them entered the little old gens
I could not tell. Of touch I had hardly any sense tleman in the brown coat and green spectacles,
at all. There were a scor11 of people within th• whom I remembered to ha'l"e seen before my seizsound of my 'l"Oice. I willed to cry; but there was ure. This, then, was the long-desired physician;
no sound. My tongue refused to articulate. I was he would tell these blunderers that I was not dead.
"He is stiff already. Such is not unfrequently
horror-struck; but I was sensible of none of the
usual symptoms of horror. My heart did not beat the case in disease of the heart. I should have believed
him dead before the hour which you say. In
more quickly. I could feel no sweat on my brow.
Was this death? No; it could not surely be death. the garden of the Tuileries? I inade there a promI bad all my wit~ about me ; and all my impressions enade myself this afternoon. And neither nrune
were mundane. The life of Paris was moving round nor address? That is droll. Ah ! it is already
me just as it was wont. I alone was motionless. six hoqrs ! And I anl invited to dine in a quarter
Then there flashed across mo the recollection of a of an hour! Poor young man! Close his ·eyelids,
strange tale of cataleptic seizure; in which my Louis ; they have an expression quite living. l\Iongrandfather's name had figured. I remembered that sieur will permit me to sign the proces-verbal withmy mother bad seemed distressed that the subject out delay? Let ns go."
So much for my hopes of the doctor ! And then
should be mentioned; the guest who had made
casual allusion to it turned the conversation, and I an authoritative voice said, "Vous lo porterez Ia
bad really thought little mo;ire about the matter. I bas tout de suite, Louis."
A door shut, and there was silence.
rememberecl two mysterious expressions in tho letI began now to realize the awful horror of my
ters which I had received from my mother immediately before my departure from England-expres- position. Officially declared to be dead, I experisions which, when read in the liglit of my present enced all those emotions which are said to be felt
by the dying in cases where an accident plunges
brief experience, led mo to the opin1on that m
family must be cursed by some fearful hereditary them from the enjoyment of health and life to the
evil, an evil which my mother had never yet dared immediate prospect of passing to another world.
to communicate to me. "I am very anxious," she My past actions rose in swift succession in my
bad written, "about your journey. Of course you thoughts. I reflected on the frivolity of many of
will not travel alone. Who is to be ·your compan- my occupations, on the time I bad thrown away,
ion? Do I know him? I know that you like so- and the small use I had been to any ·body. I reciety, my dear boy, and I sbonld be sorry to think membered that my mother's last letter, fall, as were
of your wandering through strange cities nlone. nil her letters, of expressions of the fondest endearNothing is more melancholy. Pray let me know ment, had not been answered. And that lie that
if you are intimate with your proposed compagnon" I had told at school !-and my young life cut off
de voyage, and if you are likely to remain together horribly and mysteriously, none to be near me dyfor the whole of your tour." All these thoughts ing, none to know what had become of me. And
flashed through my brain in a very few seconds. I - - , he would be waiting to dine 'vith me. Where
knew that I must have fallen into a kind of trance. would he dine? I wondered. What would be clo to
I felt horror and alarm, of a vague and indefinite find me? Perhaps I migh~ yet recover before-before what? Frightful, damning thought. L was
kind; but I also felt intense curiosity.
I was sitting on a seat with a back to it, a few dead; I should be buried. I tried to pray. It
feet removed from the main alley of the garden. was not death I feared, I said to myself; it was tl10
My arms were folded, my head was slightly drooped manner of death.
Yet through all this I must confess that my agony
on my breast, my legs were crossed. There was
nothing in my attitude to attract attention, so I; sat was not so intei:ise as now, knowing th11 circumrigid ancl immovable for what seemed to me an age. stances in which I was placed, I should suppose it
I imagined all kinds of possible terminations of my might have been. From apllthy or hope my mind
adventure. I should be found, of course. I should was very calm, and I was very curious. I specube carried to my hotel; doctors 1vould be sent for, lated on what would befall me almost as though I
I should learn what was the matter, and I should had been the unconcerned spectator of the advenprobably recover; these fits were rarely of long tures of another.
And what clid " la bas" mean? The voice of auduration. CaITied to my hotel I They would find
_my pocket-book in my pocket, containing letters thority bad spoken of carrying me "la bas." The
add)-essed a Monsieur - . -, Hotel de--. Would door opened again. My eyelids were closed no,v,
they? Was my pocket-book in its plllce? I could and I could not sec who entered. I need hardly
not feel. Suppose the pocket-book was left, as was say that I could not open my eyes. The voices
sometimes the case, in 11.Dother coat? What other were none of those which I had already heard. I
means of identification would remain? .A. seal with was lifted again. The sounds of the street fell on
a coat of nrms on it, a hat with an English maker's my ear with a sound slightly dalled, and I felt that
name; neither of much use in Pai:i.s. But what I was covered with some kind of cloth. My bearmatter was it who I was, or where I livecl? I ers walked for some ten or fifteen minutes. There
should of course be taken to the Hotel Dieu. What was a fresh sound of opening and shutting doors,
will they do to me, I wonder ? Will they-ha! and I was thrown rudely on some ha1·d surface ; not
Jaicl deeent1y ·as I bad been in the office of the gens
what was that?
" Qu'est ce que tu fais done, petit mechant ! d'armes, but thrown clown like a worthless burden.
Could I complain? Wa~ I not officially dead?
Demande pardon :l. ce Monsieur que tu as-"
But what was this? I felt rough pecks at my
· It was the bonne who spoke. Alphonse, or
Jules, in his infantile gyrations, bad stumblecl 11.rms and legs. I was being stripped of my clothes.
against me. He knocked ono leg off the other, Was this for the coffin? I thought now that all
and tho shock threw me into a posture so obtru- was over, and I felt weary and confused. A parsively unnatural that I eould not longer remain m1- tial blunting of my senses spared me much of the
noticed. The nurse stopped short in her expostu- pain I must otherwise have suffered, I waited, still
perfectly conscious of all that was going on around
lation.
me, as far as any one can be conscious of what he
"l\Iais, mon Dieu ! II est mort !"
"No, I am not dead, I thought; but I am -..ery does not see, and wondering what wonld happen
glad that you have found out that I am not whole- next. I was stripped of my clothes-stripped ensomely alive. Now I shnl~ be properly cared foP. tirely. Then I was carried through another door.
In a ..-ery few moments I was the centre of a small A faint and sickly stench immediately smote my
crowd, and pres~ntly two or three gens d'armes sensll of smell. I was laid down on my back on an
shouldered their way throtigh the starers. They inclined surface, my bead somewhat higher than
lifted me up, and laid me along the bench. I felt my feet. A horrible chill ran through me. Was
-no, I did not feel; I was aware that I was quite this the grave? I conld not tell. Nothing co,·stiff. One of them put his hand on my breast and ered me, with the exception of a cloth which had
been thrown over my loins. Was I in a coffin,
hold it there a while.
Presently the little group of 11y-standers, at com- waiting for a pauper's burial on the morrow? 0
mand of an official, fell back some paces, and a God! to what shonld I awake I
No. It could not be the grave. It must basearch was commenced in my pockets for some
name or address. I was excited by the thought the thought flashed across me in an instant. How
of this search. You see how difficult it is for mo came it that I had not thought of it before? That
to express myself. I can not say "I trembled," of course was the destination of the unclaimed deacL
"I held my breath," "my pulse beat quicker;" That of course was what was meant by the la bas
there was no palpable evidence of my agitation. of the gendarme. I was in the Morgue !
But I was excited.
You may think it strange, bnt my first feeling
They fumbled, finding only a 'vatcb, but no porte- was one of relief. To be buried alive was my great
dread. That fate was certainly postponed. Permonnaie, grumbling among themselves thereat.
No, there was no pocket-book. 1\Iy heart sank; haps I might be saved from it altogether. So for
at least I felt as though my heart ought to have some time I lay congratulating myself on the resunk. I can not tell how long this search occu- newed probability of my safety. J. should lie here,
pied. 1\Iy consciousness seemed now to become a perhaps, for days. It would be remarked that my
little claller. Not by any means lost: only a little body showed no signs of decomposition. Possibly
Jess acute than in ordinary life. In the mean while - - would seek me in this grim receptacle of the
a stretcher had been brought to the grotmd. I was dead. At any ra.te, there was hope. Should I
lifted thereon, ~omething was put o\·er my face, and starve to death? No; surely in cases of catalepsy
they bore me away. I could bear the fountain the appetite is all but dead. The little life left in
pla bing, and tho many children's 'l"Oices ringing the body requires but little sustenance. At least,
through the a'l"enues. Oh that I could have spok.- · I felt no hunger. There was hope!
en! Oh for power to say but one w9rd !
Then came a reaction. This horrible place that
We passed out of the garden; I conld not be sure I was in! and I bound band and foot, as tightly as
in which direction. By the noise of traffic I per- Lazarus in his grave-clothes. A deadly cold seemcei'l"ed that we entered the crowded street. Pres- ed to chill all my frame. And always that faint
ently we stopped; a door was opened and shut, and fetid stench telling me of my-hiileoua thougbtlthe hum of the moving world ceased. I was sensi- of my companions. I was not alone. I began to
to those who ha'l"e not felt it.
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speculate on the appearance of tb9 place. I had
beard what it was like. I had never seen it. I
pictured to myself the maimed and rotting corp e
of some unhappy suicide, reco'l"ered too late from
the current of the Seine; for such suicides, I had
heard, were the most frequent denizens of the
Morgue. How close was I to that loathsome
body? C.Onld I touch it if I were able to put out
mv band?
·F1lled with these fearful fancies, I hoped that
the fit .might not leave me till it was day. My
blind helplessness was a sort of protection to me.
To ha'l"e all my horrors of life restored to me, and
to be imprisoned for hours in that hideous place,
wonld kill me in reality I thought. It was better
to lie there impotent as I was. If onlY" I could
sleep; if only I conld ·escape from that consciousness which was all that was left to me.
I lay tortured and distracted by these reflections
for what seemed to me to be many bonrs. Soon, I
expected, it would be day. And then?
But now a strange shiver shot all over my frame.
The blood seemed to rush to my head and fill it
with violent darting pains. A tingling, somewhat
resembling that of cramp, ran along mv extremities. Did these mean that the paroxys1;:,_ was coming to an end-that I could move-that I could
speak? I hardly wished the surmise ·to be true, as
yet. The pain in my bead grew more acute. Instincti'l"ely I willed to lift my band, and press it on
my aching forehead. The limb obeyed the volition.
Though this movement of my arm came to me as
a kind of order of release, I yet hesitated to make
trial of my recover.ad powers. I still kept my eyelids down. I held my bancl fixed on my brow.
Then the idea sprang up in my brain of using all
my force to try to effect my escape from my foul
prison. I made a low sound with my voice. I
then muttered several articulate words. My tongue
obeyed mo. I moved my arm to my side again,
and raised one of my logs. The pain in my head
was less. The shivering bad altogether ceased.
Still I was affected by a strange weariness-a disinclination to use the smallest exertion. Courage!
I thought; up, and save yourself! I slowly opened
my eyes. A little light from a dull moon struggled
in through a sky-light over my head, and by its
help I could distinguish with tolerable clearness the
aspect of my lodging. Immediately in front of me
it slrimmered on panes of glass. Through these
as I surmised, my friends would seek me. It
ou some sbt or seven hard colcl beds of stone or
metal, like the slabs in a fishmonger's shop. · On
several it showed nothing but the smooth shining
s~ace. On two others, besides my own, it rested
Wlth a dull gleam on Something that bad once contained the spirit of 11. man. One of these corpses
looked _little more deadly th~ I did myself. It
was lymg next to my own couch; and I could
clearly see the fair and gentle features of a welllooking lad of some fifteen or sixteen years, drowned,
in all likelihood, in tho river that ran behind me.
His face showed few or no signs of a violent death.
.A. slight abrasion on his cheek-bone was all the dis.
figurement. His close-cropped curly hair looked
full of life, and his lips were almost smiling. The
other body was as far removed from me as the size
of the room wonld permit. I could just see a mass
of bloated and discolored flesh. The moon seemed
to make a kind of fonl halo over its misshapen outline. The stench of the dead. smote my nostrils ·
again, and I turned to tho wall with a shudder. I
looked behind me. There all the clothes of the
dead were banging, waiting the recognition of thE1
interested, or the criticisms and jests of the inquisitive. I now rose, and, groping among my own,
partly dressed myself with as little delay ns possible, for I was bitterly cold. But I did this with
difficulty; I was very weak. Now, I thought, i8
there any one near me who )"ill hear me cry out?
Tho work-people will probably be soon going out to
their labor; or, perhaps, some gendarme is loft to
watch in the precincts of this place. What time
was it, exactly? I wondered. I felt for my watcJ:i
in my pockets, hut it was not to be found. Then I
tried the door; locked tight: the windows; fast
too. Here my strength failed me. I tried to knock
· on the panes of glas~, but I felt myself sinking to
the ground. I tried to call aloud, but my cry was
very feeble. After this, I remember nothing more
of the night. Worn out \vith pain and anxiety,
utterly exhausted by tho attack to which I bad
been subjected, I became totally insensible.
When I came to myself again it was broad daylight. I found myself lying crouched up in a corner of the room. I lifted my eyes for a moment to
the bodies on the two occupied slabs, with a strange
fancy that they, too, might have be~n shut up
, alive. The corpse of tho youth was just as it had
been in the night, lying as if asleep. And the other? How should that be again a receptacle of life?
Bronzed 11.Dd swollen, it was a loathsome sight to
see. For an instant I said, " It is the body of a
negro." It was no negro: it had not that black
skin in life.
At Inst a key rattled in a lock. Tho functionary
in charge of the establishment opened a door, not
the door of the part of the room in which were the
bodies, but a door opening into the little passage
behind the windows. I could see him through the
panes of glass, proceecling along the passage; but
he did not turn his bead. I made as loud a cry as
my strength wonld allow. He was just disappearing through the farther door, when be suddenly
turned and looked through the glass. Under any
other circumstances I should have smiled at the
man's expression of ludicrous perplexity. His eyes
opened to their utmost ex.tent, and he nervously
twisted his finger in an end of his mustache. I
beckoned feebly with my band. 1n another minute
be was by my side.
"Mon Dieu ! On ne sait jamai8 ce qui peut arriver! Cependant il a encore bien l'air d'etre un
cadavre. Filons nu moinsde cettediable d'odeur."
l\Iuttering these words between bis teeth, he took
hold of my hand, perceived in an instant how utterly weak and h6!Pless I was, lifted mo in his arms,
and carried me out of the Morgue. I have never
seen my one night's lodging
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